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the City to ap m  consider matters *#< *&  you plcas'e - .hold en- - Jtily l it  Except Where v  . •  M 
w ich, had , been . brought «P by I dosed forms,until Mr. WyndhamT Otherwise Specified. "  , | l
hem a t ,the recent JCburt- Of Rev and* myself can manage to get to Brandon, Man,—Brandon' j iiv  ’,.*'• $■ 
-Mr : 7  y ^ -tow n ? ,'-,'' ;  ' . L e t  using about.a car M o / ,  V  ' |
p f!* * * ? !..* 1"* ftfdfaposihg of tlrese hug*, towns brokers W V o u r in g  6f*id* w ; ’.::’. #
I f  t T L  ®C7 !S1?,n a ®ueges-. d„ tiri Coast,’ but I am sorry, to Fraser 'Valley berries,1 but impos- ■ -•;
h00M la k 7 na„ral n t i l -  - f e * ?  « * * *  b e ^ i b c i  U bk.,because ‘Wt'"=annot .u s f  a . 7  ,'
to a S ^ ^ ,,0,,t,,• ■. ■. '■ -r " J straight car ava time, vvithoyi t tin, • '■'■ :■
? L'rtn 7^ i\/r n  ^  ^ y . 3  j " ‘Yours "truly, x.1 * "j^ puch .shrinkage,!, and "lD6inimon7,7*'7 ,,I tion. Mr. ~Bume gave the Cottn* I ,,r'T7riDPit' nt D'Aumrc I tt ' • , , s v- 7 v 1 . *■« a j ,>•1 ’ /» , ' .r\, * . . ; .1 . (jrb,UKGE ,jn. -BARNES. Express gives no sioiinase in \;<!£&
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t.hase of#us property,by,the sy,n-j ,'* JCdowna, k  C."' }  ' Northern and' Canadian' Nonbr ‘ ' - l
l l  f° ' ° 4 m n g ; •* eV°*"t5dj .The' official form of advertise-1 era, A car of rasps per week in,"
f r  e fi^  SO'0f-er ° r lfter ? e CltyUieht published by thef CommisJ two or three shipments f o r k s ' '
1 ,ave,^PJ}f®ha®c 3  e”‘j s j q n  states .thht skilled-workmen lout right for us.' B. C. price~;is 
e ;. r'papJ!r^ fC> y  ieir Park, I are; required for - employment in [right and, with proper Unloading "
* r *”* fl^ e a * f*e Sy  ^ 1Ccat® the United.Kingdom for a period [privileges, ,we eould handle them , ; 
we^e-at the present time prepared 0f ^  ieast six‘months!, The class- Ra^betries,. who. $3 .2^ o  $ 3 ^  J
°  °*t 3  es required are machinists, inciu-j Retailers getting 50c a crate
^ ? l< i in g ; fitters, tUrhers, millers and more.  ^ ^  J
ri^ fi thr- ^ ty-V aga!n millwrights; ', riveters, - drillers, ! Market loaded with sweet' cher- * 
^minded,the Council that, the shipwrigKts, ix.c.Iudin^sKip car-lries; Oka^agans/ .IcLT^s anci: .
penters, boilermakers;an<f lioilec  ^J 
makers’ helpers,.sheet iron work'-.
ers, coppersm iths,! b lacksm iths, th e 4 n a tk ^ : 4 A f e 4 re  - ^ t t i n ^ ^ 4 4 7 :: 
b lacksm iths! h e lp e r ^  an<E: m bifl-'
ders;r " ' ..■'•■•'■-•-■•• -............
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: 2Q %  R ed u c tio n  o n ^ C a r p e t S ' 20*%) R eduction  on L i n d l e a m s
-X *  V .-^ V  ’ 4 ■•
>’ - '  4  20<fo R ed u c tio n  on Deck Chairs s
y y 2 5 ^ 0  R eduction  on 4  ft."and 4  ft. 6  in. Combination Felt an d ' 
> *;' ! E xeelsior, M attresses . . '
»  9 “ 1 '  W ** * S» T « . C 1
S a m p le ;  P r i c e s  •. .7 - .'■
• In laid  Lm oleuih, R educed  fro m  ................................ .C .....$1.10  ^ to  . 8 8
n - N a irn ’s X  P r in te d  L inoleum , R e d u c e d ' f r o m .7  \ 7 S t o \  . 6 0 '
N a irn ’s No. 2 P r in te d  L inoleum , R educed fro m ...... . ,65-fo . 5 2
, N a irn ’s N o . 3’ P r in te d  L inbleum , R educed fro m ............“ .60 to  '^ .4 8  ,
..M a ttre sse s , R educed from  .r ..s .......... .........................-.......$6.25 to  $4«7S>
F o ld ing  D eck C hairs; R educed iro m v................................. $1.75 to  $ 1 .4 0
' . Carpet prices Npiust be seen to be appreciated. '
Cash m ust accom pany orders at re iu ced  prices.
v
K elow na Furniture ‘Company
T T I T
J ")  :
*N
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash,l* • r. '■ ., vy ' : ■
■ ’‘Doors, Mouldings,"lStc.
>vS
Kelowna Saw Mill C o ., Ltd.
"W
We are in the Flour. ahd ‘Feed 
• - Business. ,' ,
Wheat $2.35
per 100-lb Sack -
.-l. • •-. .. - . ‘ r.. ^  ..* ■"*      ■■ ""■**" ^  >
The British Columbia Growers
--------LIMITED-----------  *
•Warehouse Phone, 308Office P hone, 306
Y
land in question was being-usee 
by the citizens of Kelowna atj^S 
Lcharge tef tlie^tity.'  ^ *" - < f  
j 7 Dr. rDicksbn'-also Jspokfc ancl: in 
lljprnied the Council tha&the land 
had originally; been"' purchased 
I with-the; idea of erecting a tourist 
hotel, whicir.at that time-'wis 
badly heeded. Public spirted en-. 
i terprise io  assist tfie  ^ city had' 
[prompted the purchase of- the 
1 property and in-no wa)>>had there 
been any thought7b^buying land 
that would interfere with the 
I city’s park. H6 asked *that this 
betaken into consideration when 
the ,matter came up. for further 
| attention. . ;  ^ , " 7
The Council, however, gave the 
1 delegation" very little" hope of do­
ing Anything for thpm, as they 
lid nat consider it Would be righi 
[ to take an option with the present 
[ uncertain state of^affairs existing^ 
nor did they-'consider that' thetr
finances? would allow them .to do
so. A promise was made, how| 
ever, to give the matter further 
consideration later in the meet 
ing,rbut wh€n the matter ' was 
brought up and; discussed again 
after, the withdrawal of the dele­
gates, it -still, met with th'E sapie 
response, and the- opinion^that at 
the present tinie no such action 
as that*; proposed could be under­
taken, was shared' unanimously 
by the aldermen. The' Finance 
Committee assisted "by Aid. Ray-, 
mer, w.ere ‘ appointed, neverthe- 
les.s, as-,a committee to look fur-; 
ther into' the matter^ , . ,'
The usual stock of important 
but somewhat dry correspon­
dence. was .then dealF, with. 
Amongst the letters A^revs e v ^ |  
relating to the disputed exemp­
tion' of railway lalfdn from muni­
cipal taxes, j1 The City of* North 
X^ ancopLiver and the Corporation 
Of the . District of Bhrnaby 'both 
wrote on the subject, .tine fatter 
advising that the Court of Appeal 
had reserved its’decision in their 
case against the Xam Northern 
Railway for , the recovery of aiv 
rears of taxes. ■> ■
The Rev. Philip Stocks wrote 
stating that he contemplated 
building 011 Wilson Ave., east of 
Ethel Street, and would like to 
know whether, water and light 
could be takeh to him there. Such
T w lgM  isISEIIbS®
on munitions of War hi any of the I The 2fdb. package for-gaod cher- 
pKnpipal. centres and he lushes I ries, especially' Lamberts,. Bings, 
- once,,the^far?; o f,any ^nd, .Royal. Annes,. is the pacKage
such mechanic will pe paid by the ‘ .........
government;
No applications will be "enter­
tained from persons alreadjy em­
ployed in any o£ the ‘.above-men­
tioned occupations, or who are 
over 50 yeafcs of age/
All applications should be filed 
with’ the City, Clerk, Kelowna; 
Already about thirty- f^ive applica­
tions 'have' been filed here, but 
only a few m,eet the’ requirements, 
practically none but workers in 
metals -being -wanted. Hence it 
is useless for carpenter^ to apply.
The conditions of engagement 
are as follows: . . *
1. Standard ‘'British rates of 
wages, including-w^r^bonus, etc.
2. Minimum engagement of six
months; if- suitable, I f not re­
quited. for.any w’ork In, his trade 
-7 .; - * _  ii'jOr. -r x. :
tlrs--package than "for the B. CC t  
4  b. crate; which^hClds1 nearly the " 
same amount of^"berries. Hope • 
tp_ use one fcar Okanagan^ sour 7 
cherries, and'probably -two -or’'- 
three. Brandon is a good market 
for sour cherries. Believe possi- s 
.ble for Okanagan to ship Morel- '
•lo cherries by freight. Last y^ar 
3 stjaight- cars of Ontario sour . 
cherries were brought in, sbut 
there is no reason 'why ,B. - C. » 
should not get much or the* whole 
,of this business. Believe there ; 
is no, chance.for the Victoria Is-'* 
land sour c^herries, ' unless they 
can be handled-to compete with 
Okanagan Morello'i * by freight;" 
Shipment by express is out of th e' ' 
question.' The lug bQX'is^not >a , 
popular ^ package on thi^ md'rket.
3. If a government transport is 
not'available,, fares are to be paid 
to the United Kingdom. Fares 
in the United Kingdom, to be 
paid in any case. , 7  
, 4. Fares to be paid for return 
"journey if men stay as long as 
wanted for government work dq- 
ring the war; .
5. Subsistence ^n the authori­
zed sciile will be granted from 
d^ate of leaving hotfie after selec­
tion' to date, of starting woi k; .7 
6 .,‘No families vvilbrbe brought 
at government or .employer’s ex­
pense.. - ‘
7, Men to undertake to stay 
six months if suitable work is 
available.
x
connections would mean 1 ,0 0 0  
feet, of water mairts being instal- 
led and 500 feet of lighting wii*c. 
The City Clerk was instructed to 
reply that, such extensions could 
not; be contemplated to effect one 
'servieb only.^
' Messrs. .Max Jenkins & Co. 
wrote asking to have their water 
service metered as they were hot 
satisfied with the charge under 
. (Continued on page' 6 .)
that will 'undoubtedly domihatc J 
this market; as it will practically V  ‘ 
every market any distance from _ ; 
the point of production. . , ;
Impossible at this date state 
possibilities .on Okanagan ’cots, 7 
as depends,; entirely on- season'and 
condition of market. Much pre­
fer handle ’cots on straight cars. «*' 
Have been somewhat under i; 
supplied with. . gooseberr i e s 7 < 
though the demand is^  limited.
No demand- at all, for , red Cur- r 7 
rants, and little for black; car- ’ X 
rants.- The - very, small ylemand ' . ■ • 
for Loganberries is supplied by 
a few cases in Puyallup raspberry . 
cars'. -
(By R. C. Abbott, Coast <Market ( “ .
Commissioner, Box 157, - * . 1
Vancouver.)"
Vancouver, B. C%—Cherries are 
arriving in car quantities.- The 
price obtained for good stock has 
been a faif price considering-qua- 
lity and the condition. - Ship- ’ 
ments from the Lower Mainland 
have been of better quality than 
last season, but the trouble seems 
to be in not getting the right kind 
of cherries in the right kind of 
packages. , Expensive packages 
and expensive packs for the . 
small cooking or preserving cherr'
(Continued on page 3.)
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//i0|WI«hy'^ in^ Advad^ -^lAV''^ ;
( ‘ In Caiiiutu and ati jinrtfl at the
’ • Jwltloh Empire t *1.50 imr jrpar. Tutlio United* * mate* and pthrr foreJRn cnmiulta: UW >ixsr
Deservedly great a s1 h^ Ve 
been the eJaimV upon Canadian 
generosity Bf,thc Inhabitants of 
Belgium . and norijiern France-^ 
t;he v&tfai» of ‘, the demoniacal 
outrages of the ^ German ai'mieS—1
T H r i a n r s T N E w s w
IS#
>AV, > £ i m . - HHMj
f :
r^ m
TREMENDOUS DRIVE , , 
‘WITHIN TWQ MONTHS
Jjfwpr/'*
 ^ ^ Advertising gate*
&**!&** AtyM**W9U~;tiUott W  F W  S a f i* ,  t o u t
- V W y J l ^ W a n t e d ,  e t c .  u r f d r r  l i v a d t u u -  “ W a n t
A .  i  •??£»* t o u r t h n ,  i  o n i t a  i> o r  w o r d s  (M in im um  
o f ^ 7!nV 25. ‘Y !iil V '  * 8U » A d iH lto n a l I n s e r t i o n  i  c e n t  Y  p e r  w o r d  j  j l l l n l m a m  C f t a r g e .  15 « m t « ,
l * «  ««d Vmker Notices-30 dayn, ir,; 60 doyn, #7.
legal *M IttMfcfetl AdWtl»lnfj~Flr«t Intwrtlmi, 12c 
Pnoi-wacb mibmuiiwiit limmloit, He per
C o n t r a c t  l i d m t l M r s  . w i nrfi«.c«iai>ifc»of advcirti»M!ii.,,......„„„ „„ „„...
t 5k  J* * ®  l * r l » i c r  1>v T i i t ' r i r t a y  n o ^ n .  o t h o r w l n o  
I n o y  c a n n o t  b «  i n n u r t e t l  I n  t h e  c u r r e n t  w e o l t ’nIn n u e j
pH.-uwj notice th a t  all 
enjH In ir «
c u f r c n t  w o o lc fo
r NRW ',VpUK, July 7.~;Tlic 
the situation of the Poles makes I condition ,of 'the allied troops 
HO less demand .Upon tliat'charity alo,'IK, the Western buttle front 
winch knows, no limitation o {I «-as‘lescrd.ed as excellent by,Dr.
country, nationality or creed ki. Sterling. UyCrson/ President b( the( Canadian Red Cross /Society
Russia, Germany and Austria; I have visited >almo$t ^the - entire 
over enormous areas: agriculture battle front along the, Aisne and
- T o  e n s u r e  n c c o i t t n n c e ,  a l l  t n a n u n c r l p t  n h o u M  l i e
r >' ■ ■ *£* V,,u;ttM<C tho impur oniy. <Tyimryrltwn co4fer |rt j^mforhut. 1 ypn n l
' T*,9 llCR rtoen tint noccsnarlly cmlornts the
, ,otiti«ientBof aiiv contributed urtlclo.
.NeVvo of wtcial am) other oventti will bo gladly ',' for publication. If authenticated
o n y  ovoi tho wrltor’H actual' namo. m.t a 
'* (ThlHjatlni.rulo mnoo by 
Alltliif CoANt.,Dalliurt.),, N7>: m utlur of:u death 
tlalmiH, llbciloi or iiiiportlii (iccojitotl. - 1 I n c u t  n a t u r e  w i l l  b o
has disappeared; downs and i^f- 'Jhc Manic/' Dr. Jlycrson said, 
lages have been laid in ruins; the £ ftmnd the condition of the 
movable property i n d . ^ t o
of the people have-been destroyed! the' men. WiUun two . months 
or confiscated according to mill- there will he put under way along 
thry necessity. While more than the entire western front a - tre- 
1^ millions of the • flower of the Loicndotts drive, which will be the
PREMIERS NOT T b  
; CONFER ■ JUST, YET I
Ge-youth arid m^-hood .of t|,e ^
have bqen called to service in the I Gormans would he.out'of France
Lo n d o n ;; j u i /  7 - 1,1 ti,^
House of Commons tonight- Mr, 
Montague Barlow asked*the Co^  
lonial Secretary if, in view of the 
proposed visit of."the Canadian 
Premier, an * opportunity would 
be given the premiers of,all the 
doininioTjs ’to'assemblc at aii early 
date in Londpn and discuss .the 
ufar.1 Rj. Hon. Bonar' Law re­
plied that if the1' Prime Minister 
of Canada or of > any of .the other 
dqmihiohs should cpmc to Lon­
don the government t^oiild gladly 
:;akc advantage' of; the opportuni­
ty for discussion, but.' he did not 
think that anything in the nature] 
of a ,ftpl conference ’was possible 
at present.' • / ,
C a r d s
/
armies—roften on opposing sides by the first of^tlie coming year,
the womenrand children are, to land fropi- wlia't I h.Tve seen and 
miher of millions, homeless |!eanI fI haY^  every reason to be- 
Mov'cment out of I fe v5  .‘i 11* ,h^  'T.'/1
BeatfUo Notice! foljowlna tocal' New*-~Pu billed u»  .ucr bead In - “ *■ ■ r
and starving, 
the
be.
that* the war will be
I believe! 
over" in
po
e paths of the armies. by/the I another year and that the *Ger- 
pulation thus rendered helpless mans win be defeated. The al-c • . . .  liiw'i i___Y. i , r-
THURSDAY, JULY 8,4915 ,
(with no prospect of Jmmediate^ vj liecV troops have no lack of pquip- 
impr(iyement in "their xconditi< 
isy practically > impossible in. ,■• ■ i, « «, ? I.- .■«»..i j ■. ■ * •
, ijrHt iniHir^ n: 2c wi^wf^^uch^uteju t^ •un j tnc th ^condition) I mcn  ^ an  ^ their general healtlf is
*ia ractically . i-----' .1 excellent/' ‘ '
BULGARIAN STATESMAN 
FAVOURS ALLIED CAUSE
.'■ ' '■ , "fZ. ■ Y ' "i . • - i > i - , ; 1, *( 'y *' ' , " '''ti'-Y'J
 ^We have just purchased some bcau- 
" tiful scrips type from the celebrated ’ 
 ^ English type founders, Stephenson, v _ 
» Bla c^ ^0,» a,1<l can print your visi- 
1 - , t'Ug, curds^ aS attractively as though 
*, rthcy were' engraved. • .
/ * Call and sec sinnplcs, 1 Prices: ,
* r  ‘ SO 100s Gentleman's , - $^1.00 $1.50' 1
- Lady’s * ••• - /  C 1.25, 1.75
Reduced prices on ’combined orders (
 ^ .for lady and gentleman. / \ /
/  . v , THE COURIER OFFICE ^
PublishcVs ahd' general PriiitcTs 
Courier Block Water St.
Telephone 96 1 ’ 1 >1
,ib
MILAN, July 17—The 7“Sccr-.Ik >• ...
x.
colb/’ m .an interview ‘with for 
raer premier MalinoU o^f Bulga­
ria, quotes that statesman as'say­
ing that'he is convinced' that,the 
Russian retirement is bdt tempo­
rary and that; ultimate victory 
for the alliesi is assured. Bulga-
r*m flA eniro : - I '- i I *7» I
•;yHd|
COl!ntrT where \ he ^w/railroads BRITISH MEASURE TO '
* ' ' ' ' 1 and other meaps of comwiunica* | CONSERVE MEAT SUPPLY
To .Aid Stricken Poland-
u,
.Polish Relief Committee Appeals 
/  to People, of Canada . *
y.'y ■y-f/S''/:
V'At the meeting, of the * City 
*' ,Councfl last Fricjay moaning the 
.followings communication from 
the' Rolish Relief Committee of 
Canada- was received and read. 
,-The letter, which was 'written 
from the Committee’s head -office 
- at Winnipeg, w as, addressed to 
the Mayor and Council of ICelqW- 
1 na: arid ran as follows^
; ~ vWeJare sending you herewith
• a package of copies of a.published 
®n the subject of' distress 
among "the .Poles suffering from
tion are monopolize’d in th<? coir 
ct of the war.,'
"Igrtace Paderewski, th e' fa 
mpiis pianist, a noble son'of Pq 
land, who is devoting all, his time 
energy-and* resources to the $ttc- 
cour of- his' v. suffering ' country 
telegraphs" » ‘Needs % enormous 
helprurgent, misery r iridescriba-. 
ble. • 200 cities, ^7500 towns and 
villages  ^ 1400 churches, are de 
strojned; over ten million people 
are '‘menaced by' faminer-' thou­
sands-dying daily of-hunger and 
exposure. Do help us to save our 
'brothers arid sisters from starva­
tion. Whatever as collected can 
be sent either directly to the Ge­
neral Polish Relief Committee, 
National: Bank of Switzerland, in 
Lausanne, or to \th e  National, 
City Bank^  ;New York, whence it>
.LONDON, Julp 7.—The. Earl 
of “Selborne ,ntoved today in the 
House pf Lords *the second- read­
ing of the bill which empowers
ria, lie says, will immediately join 
the war on the Allies' side upon
Mam&er of 2nii c. M. R.
Writes qf Voyage
being guaranteed that the t^rri-1 Interesting Letter Ftom ,Trooper
tory lost iri the seebnd Balkan ' ' a CntbVr ’ • *
war will be restored^ them. - 1 ^auier.
1
M
. - .........  ., ..... LONDON, July ;7.—According
the British government vto pro- to appeal, issued by the French 
hilpt the slaughter ^of young Belief Society,' from the begins 
stock so as to preserve the meat ning of dhe -war until June 1 
supply of the nation;' He also ex- -French -casualties totalled 1,400,- 
pressed^afi opinion'that the Ger- B00-' O'f this number 400,000'are 
mans were putting their whole reported killed, 700,000 wounded 
ship-imilding strength into the a°d 300,000 prisoners. ' ■ ,
construction of siibm’arines. Ger-)-. — t~z—r-5— f—  >A ..
man submarines, he said, were FOURTEEN. KILLED IN 
taking a-heavy toll from British | TROLtEY CAR ACCIDENT 
shipping, and, as the war con- • , ' —.— l
tinued, he believed /it possible; TORONTO,- July 7_^Four- 
that 'more submarines would be. teen persons were killed and be- 
enga^ed in this task. The bill -tween fifty and sixty Were, injur-
FRENCH CASUALTIES , | C ither 't, as .■ recei ved the
NEARLY 1/500,000 [(ollowiI1Si' ‘nterest*nff account jo t
the .voyage of the 2nd jGanadiari
passed its second reading.
MINE DISASTER EN- >
ed, some'seripusly, in the derail- 
tuent'^of a- trolley car near 
Queenston, Ont., today'. ' The
QUIRY CONCLUDED victims were members of a To
’ on you is found Tn the
' facts and sentiments ’ related in 
the'accompanying,^heet/; - ' .
“Doubtless this appeal will af­
fect you'personally as aXanadian 
; citjzeri. and a leader of."your peo­
ple. Will you kindly respond by 
forriiing a working committee 
and, taking, such measured as 
mriy^  recommend themselves to. 
you for -the, furtherance of the 
movement- and * the prompt and 
Ysubstantial ajd of our poor fellow* 
creatures/suffering in our com­
mon cause, .but in much/--v  i Worse
Ydegree? The Government of the 
- Province of Saskatchewan start­
ed  the donation Jfst with $2,500; 
the Federal;(government and Go- 
vernirients'/ of,' other / provinoes; 
have promised' their support; ■ v 
. “.The Bank? of Montreal, of 
AYinnipeg is^tlie .receiving agen/ 
cy- for the/e funds, but any of our 
. chartered .banks will doubtless re­
ceive, fpnds and transmit them. '
* “Any further information de­
sired will be cheerfully given. If 
more copies of the circular are 
-desired, please let us. know.”
This letter is signed by Mr. R. 
D.#Waugh (Mayor of’ Winnipeg) 
as Chairman of Executive, and 
Mr. F. Sedziak-, the. Secretary of 
the Committee. N‘  ^ '
After .reading' the letter His 
Worship remarked that he was 
afraid the’ Council , could not take 
any.-definite actiori in the matter 
as their hands were already full 
in looking after the-various home 
charities. He thought, ho Waver, 
that if the locaf press jivould pub­
lish the matter it was possible 
that some one in the city might 
care to take it up. In any event,
. it would present the cause before 
the citizens-and give them an'op­
portunity of assisting the. fund.
The accompanying circular, re­
ferred to in the above letter, ap­
pealed as follows:- t -
' “Among the peoples who are 
suffering from the-devastating ef­
fects of the present Great War, 
the tragedy and trials of the Po-
Our common humanity pojri 
pels us-to .do whatever we ean 
to afford relief.tp. the starving 
mothers and little orie£ of Poland 
who are helpless,through no fault 
of their own. "VVon’t you help 
them—won’t you put forth every 
effort to help keep these inno­
cent mothers and 'children for 
“posterity? We know that tire 
calls for help have been great, 
but .the sufferings and want de­
mand- of us every ;assi§tance we 
cari give. . - q " ~
“By the active effort of every 
organized -' body Jn ^Canada,* 
whether municipal/: religious or- 
philanthropic, a magnificent- sum 
m ay^e gathered without in. the/ 
least reducing the-funds available 
for --our . more* direct - war. obliga-1 
tiohs. Canada may thereby still 
further ad\fance towards the die- 
altetf position which iri^  .earning 
by its unlimited cohtributions of 
men and ‘ money to uphold the 
principles* for whiclr the British 
-Empire stands, and by its aid to 
the oppressed' of all. lands who" 
are: suffering from the ra\rages of 
the barbarous, race now" loose 
upon the," world. - ,, ' '
“Donations to the Funds will 
be received by any Branch of the 
Bank , of Montreal, and duly 
transmitted according Wo M." Pa­
derewski’s directions.
-‘By Order,of the Comiriittee.
“FRANCIS SEDZIAK,
“204 Sterlings Bank Bldg! ^
- “VVmnipeg.”
. .  A „t * Ironto Sunday School Ywho had
NANAIMO, July 7 —The en- gone for a picnic to Niagara 
quiry into tne-disaster a^t the Falls. The cause of the" accident 
South Wellington coal mine orl was the trolley cpming off the 
February:9th last which resulted t o ,  aftd 'the brakes not-working 
m the death of 19 iriiners, <was owing' tb "the motorman1 not ha-
concluded this--afternoon before wing-a supply of-sand tb spill on 
Mr. - Justice Murphy, who reser- the rails. The scene (of the acci- 
v?d his judgment. The j5riricii>al -dent was the-last curve that the 
witness of tfie day,was Mr, Thos. ‘line takes before it reaches the 
Graham, Chief - Inspector - of, station and wharf at Queenston 
Mines, who was subjected to. a which brings it- to within a few 
severe cross Examination Gby' yrirds of the river just where it
counsel representing the relatives'breaks from\the narrow gorge'
of victims of toe- disaster. Mr. j it  is stated .that toe. motorman 
Graham was severely criticised 'lost control of the car through 
by Justice Murphy,-for suppres- the brakes failing tb respond and
sing evidence, at the“iqquest arid 
in allowing plans to be presented 
which the inspector^-knew to be 
wroiig, Mr. Graham • informed 
the. Court that he had.no reasons 
to doubt the Company’s: plans. 
'Asked what guarantee he had 
hat the old: South Field plan was 
correct," he admitted-that he had 
none, but he stated that, the dis-1 
tance .between the different work­
ings was so great- that he never 
considered there’ was any ,dan- 
erer
LATEST CANADIAN-
CASUALTY LISTS
, OTTAWA,. July 7. —^.Latest 
lists received helre report#thirty 
Canadian casualties, /mqstly n)ade 
UP of prisoners: Seventeen offi­
cers and men are ^reported to be 
held at Several points in .Ger­
many: These names 'include
Lieut. J. E. MrLurg of Sault ,St. 
Marie, Out., who is officially sta* 
ted to be wounded and at Sieg- 
burd. Most of the seventeen are 
wounded: but doing well. The, 
'lists are made up of 2 killed in 
•action, 2^  dead -from wounds, r 
dead, -.1 missing, 5 wounded, 17 
prisoners and 2 i l l /  ' ,, * -
faili g to res o  a  
as a result the car dashed from 
toe - tracks.'—The ’ screams* and 
cries of the women on the car 
as the »flying trolley-pole struck 
the-cross wires helped to un­
nerve the jn'otorman and'also at­
tracted the attention of ^  those 
above as well “as those waiting 
for the car oil-“the dock below, 
but the/e .was no possibility *ol 
giving aid'.' Two, of the sharp 
curves the madly "speeding car 
riegotiafed safely, .while as it went 
around them the spectators held 
their breath, but on the third rind 
last curve toe car' plunged from
the .rails, completely jumped the
way ontracks, and, wiping a  e" of 
the power line- poles; plunged, 
over the embankment, v -
BOTHA’S FORCES 
* " CAPTURE OTAVI
PRETORIA, July 7.—After a 
long running fight through miles 
of thorn bush, when the opposing 
forces were frequently separated 
by only a few yards, General 
Botha’s forces have taken Otavi, 
in the extreme northern part of 
German SoutlF West Africa;... The 
Germans dost two  ^wagons laden 
with, ammunition.
. Rev. X. Greene went to Pentic­
ton on Monday' to attend a con­
ference of the Rural Deanc^ of 
Okanagan, of which he is Dean. 
Mrs. Greene accompanied him.
LAWN TENNIS
Obtains Re-Okanagan
netsf Defe
na by 6-^3.
Mission -^!
affmg Kelow-
(Gijmmunicated.)
Last Saturday* the Kelowna 
Tennis Club played a mixed dou-
Mr. G, A. Fisher, insurance 
agent, has moved his office Irom 
theY Willits Block to the offices 
recently occupied by the Kelow­
na, Land and Orchard Company 
in the Land and Agricultural 
Company’s Block next to Ihc 
Pqst Offipb: ■ -
bles match against the Okanagan 
Mission . Tennis Club on the
courts ,of the i,atter club. The 
teams were as follows : Mission—• 
Mrs. Leigh, R. H. Stubbs,- Mrs. 
Fordham, H: C."Mallam, . Miss 
Middlemass and R.* A. Bartholo­
mew  ^ -Kelowna—Mrs;. Mitchell, 
H. A. Willis. -Miss Spencer, A. 
W. Cooke, Mrs. Gardner and H. 
G. M. Gardner.
Mrs. Leigh and R.- H. Stubbs 
beat Mrs. Mitchell 'and ~ H. A. 
Willis, 6-1, 6-4;. beat Miss Spen­
cer, and A. W, .Cooke, 6-2, 7-5; 
beat Mrs. Gardner arid H. Gard­
ner, 6-2, j6—4., '
Mrs. Fordham and H. C. Mal- 
lam beat Mrs. Mitchell and H. A. 
Willis,'6-0, 6-3; beat Miss Spen­
cer and A. W.-Cooke, 2-6, 6-2, 
6-4; berit'Mrs. Gardner and H. 
Gardner, 6-2, 6-3./ ^
Miss Middlemass and R. A  ^
Bartholomew lost to Mrs. Mitch­
ell, and H. A. Willis, 4-6, 4-6; lost 
to -Miss Spencer and A. YV. 
Cooke, -1-6, 2-t5; lost to, Mrs. 
Gardner and H. C^ ardmJr, 3-6, 4-6/
■ R e s u lt . Mission won by (S 
matches to 3. -■ x
Mounted Rifles to.. England froiri 
her son, Tpr. A. Cather, and iye 
have -been kindly- accorded -the 
privilege of publishing. it: / ; /- 
“Shorncliffe, England, !- 
“Tues., 22nd June, 1915. 
“Dearest Mother,
“Wb. aVriv&cl safely here- last 
night. ' Had a fine “voyage; jriis- 
sed our escort in the Channel* but 
picked it' up. later. All paraded 
with life belts for church parade;
- “At 1. o’clock on Sunday twb 
fine torpedQi boat destroyers qame 
tearing through the mist. It was 
a great apd very welcome1 sight, 
as we didn’t know what rminute 
a ; submarine would appear: All 
the life boats w^re lowered to the 
decks. One destroyer kept on 
each side. Tjiey kept about 500 
yards away'and would dart out 
and in. They were very, fast arid 
the waves were breaking all over 
them. They steamed quite clqse 
to us and gave us a cheer.
“Just before We reached the 
Eddystorie lighfone of the boats 
suddenly gave h whistle and 
swerved Nto the right. The two. 
destroyers made a dash 500 yards 
away, as they had seen a peris/ 
cope. I feel- quite 'sure that hac 
we not had an. escort they cer­
tainly would have had us. The 
weather was very favourable as 
it- was 'quite misty* and -we 
couldn’t see the shore: ' ;/
< “Arrived in Plymouth at 5 • p 
m. Anchored there for the night 
and moved up to Devonport at 5 
in the morning. No end of bat-': 
tleships, desjtroyers, -'etc., as it is 
a big navaTbase. '• - . . .  •
“Now for' the shore voyage.:On 
Monday morning at 8 o’clock We 
started to entrain; funny little 
coaches, eight men and luggag^ 
in each.-, Left lTevo*nport at 10.30, 
and after a -lovely trip passed 
through London at 5 p.m. Kent 
was awfully pretty, no end of 
hops ■ > and good crops. Reached 
here at 7 p.m. We have travelled 
a little oyer six thousand miles in 
J7 days. ' • '
4 -
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INSTALLATION OF 
. OFFICERS, I. O. &: F.
s At the regular meeting of Or-**, 
chard City Lodge, 1. O. O. F„ on 
Tuesday evening/Acting Special " 
District Deputy Grand Master L- - 
V. Rogers installed the fo llo & g
officers for the current term: /  Y 
J- P. G., H’. L. Willits;
J. C. Richards-; V. G., W. B. M. , 
balder; R. S.','R, At Johnston; F.', 
S., H. H. Millie; Treas.,.W,/Har­
vey^ Warden,' E. Bigger; ChapTJ 
lairi, H. Newby; Conductor, .S. H. 
Green; I. G., Max Jenkins; O. G., % 
If:  G. Blair; R. fS. N. ,G., W. A. 
Evans; L. S. N.-G./A. G. Todd*. 
R- S. V. G., O. D. Campbell;“L. ^
S. y . G., S. M. Simpson; R. S.
T. L/Leggee; L. S. S., Wiiri Mc-
Cubbin;,Organist, W: M. .Parker^ . 
' 'The lodge, which is only six - 
years old, no.W numbers 87 .mem- 
bers ^nd is ^ in a very flourishing 
condition/ - ?*
EMULSION FOR MITES
Our; dry climate appears par- 
ticularly favourable to the/pro­
pagation ~ of' insect life. \ \Tith' 
poultrymen, perhaps the worst 
pest is the insignificant ‘ little /; 
mite, so likely to thrive unnoticed 
until the vitality of tht; flock is 
seriously affected by the loss of 
bloqd -taken By these blood suck­
ers, tpgether with the nights o f ,  
discomfort which, they cause the 
birds. ' >.
As ri means of jjdding the flock 
°f these costly tormentors-the fol •, 
lpwiilg may j>e dissolved in water
. «\xv • “and sprayed, or washed over the
■ We ff.t Y C3mp °" a S,mny I w?1] ■' Take one-haff pound o f. 
filope.. Who do you think should hard soap and shave it into a 
come and--see me this morning'gallon'of'soft wa'fer. Put it on 
but. Jumbo Lloyd? * He w as1 
wounded two months 'ago and 
just c ^ e  from London last
Vl
night/as he hqs been discharged 
from thetoospital and has had to 
report to the barracks here. He 
looks very well but feels,a little 
weak and'is much thinner. •
“We are only sixty-two ,miles 
Ironv the firing line. Am going 
in to town for supper tonight with 
Jumbo; the .town is Folkestone
the fire and bring it to‘a boil. By 
this*time" the soap will be dissolv- 
ed. Then remove the soap solu­
tion from the fire and stir into it. - * 
at once, while hot, twogalloqs of 
kerosehe. This make's a thick, 
creamy emulsion, .which 'is made 
ready .for use by diluting with 
soft wate/ and stirring, well. • Ifv 
the bucket attached to _lhe spray 
pump holds five gallons, one- 
half gallon of the emulsion should
and is quite pretty. Jumbo is j be taken rind put into the bucket 
veiy keen about returning to -the with four and one-half gallohs of 
He was three months in soft water, rind Jhe" whole wellfront.
the trenches befoi'c getting woun- 
ded\ in the right arm. v 
“Your loving son,
. “ALFIE.”
stirred., ' It is then ready to be
sprayed o n ' the places occupied
by the mites.—“£hmmerlarid, Re- * »»■ ■ ■view.
/
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Our First Summer Clearance Sale will start on S-itnrrliv Ti,*, i ^
mediately recognize that we are offering you an exceptional or,port,mil T  'C de,e™ "“ l1 “* » glance, and you will im-
m  w  * - * i * ' » ^  g  y except,onal opportundy ,„  purchase a, a G R E A T  S A V I N G . _ ,. . .
N ew and Fashionable Waists
A large assortment of the latest and newest 
l^ , Ic9 JP waists of Muslin, Crepe, Organdie, 
bilk and Crepe de Chene, at 4-3 Off Reg, Price
White Muslin, Voile and Organdie Waists 
Usually $1.50 and $1,75, each ...........Now 95c
Light and dark colour print waists in a use­
ful style with.turndown collar,...,......50c Each*
Millinery
Ladies and Children’s, Trimmed and Un- 
trimmed Hats will be sold at Half Price 
r lowers, Feathers and Ornaments..:.^ Price
Morning Dresses.
i' <4
m m m
p w
ftfW
Ladies’
Overall
Aprons
.-, Vv "I :' /■: ■ ,
* Overall Aprons in 
, dark and light co-,, 
; lour prints. A use­
ful garment for 
slipping on in.the 
- house*.
40c
Each
I
rljirVAl
p . t .[I'll
f e
Wim
I///? ;i ■
r m
rr
! •  Ii,
Mh'i
Hit ! >■i rut i t ]
! ih
Wash Goods at * Bargain Prices
• ■ - ■ , • . , ,' A. 1 1' - 1. .
^feghams in checks and stripes.1 Special sale
Pr,ce .............. ' ....................................!.10c Yard
Dark ,and Light Coloured Prints. 2 yards
fo r .............................................v.................25 cts
Silk Stripe Crepe Cloth*/ Usually .sells at
SOc y»«* ............. ............. ......................v...4....30c
Japanese Crepe in plain colours of Pale Blue,
1 ink, or Deep Cream or Sand colour. I Regu­
lar 25c yard .............. .......... Yards for 35c
or Pongce colour Mercerised 
Cloth- (looks like linen) ....................!.20c Yard
Collars and Ttes at^Sale Prices
We are making two special prices in Collars 
which include the newest and latest designs 
for present wear. These include collars up' 
to $1.25 each ........ ........................25c and 50c
Children's Washing Dresses
n.7n/i AJ0r"ine D? sscs for Summer wear in 
to w ^ sl^ n lf11 and nark Co,ours’ guaranteed
Check Gingham Dresses in colours of blue 
• ham 13,11 niadC of ,warrai,ted quality Ging-
Misses’ White Duck Dresses with Sailor col-
UsinliT i 2  7 ?  < rCSS f° r 14’ 16’ 18 and 2P y ™ -  usually $2.75 ........... ..........................$ ! .9 5  Each
Household Linens that W ill 
Save Money ( ‘
Napkins to match,' 23x23 ..........1 $ 2.00 Doz.
o ^ t ' i  2 *
ttow om s" l ahIe Cloths: 2 yards s4 uare Lm*{|
Embroideries
Sw^ss Embroidery Edging and Insertion up 
• to o inches wide a t ............................. ioc yard
Imubroidery Edgings jn* wider width—10 in,
w ,d c............. ........................ :.................15c yard
Corset Cover Embroidery • of finest Swiss 
make. Usually 95c yd................ :...50c and 55c
Ileavict* majee for, Corset Covers........30c yard
Wide Flouncing for Children’s Dresses 
All Reduced .
W hite Quilts and Sheets
at S a le"Prices .
Special values in white quilts at.......$1.00 Each
Fine Marcella Quilts, usually $3.85 $2.95 Each 
White ,Hemmed or Hemstitched Sheets'1 at
per pa,r..................... ................. ..$1.75 and 2.50
A chance to buy these useful articles at a 
great saving does not occur often, and it is 
necessary to take full advantage of the special 
prices offered. ‘
Hemstitched Pillow Cases, worth 60c pair, 
42in. and 44m. wide. Sale price .......45c Pair
*
? O L D  d u r ™ g  t h e  .
m i n e d  n o t  t o  c a r r y  a n y  s t o c k  o v e r l e a r a :n c e  a s  w e  a r e  d e t e r -
Ginghams, P ri^ '^ephyre, Ducks* e*c. *hr6e ?rKe* 1,1 a Iarge arra>' of popular styles in
85c, $ 1 .1 5  and $ 1 .6 5  Each
; These include garments worth up to as much as $2.95. V
Telephone 361 REMNANTS AND ODDMENTS HRT Qw COST
' AND M USUN COMBINATIONS MADE
OE BEST QUALITY CLOTHS AND WELL TRIMMED AT
O ne-Third O ff Regular Price
^ JE E  AND LACE TRIMMED. TWO PRICE^AT ’
' n ------- ~ 3 5 c  and 45c --
■ KNIT VESTS AND DRAWERS 'ALL REDUCED.
. \ “
Kelowna, B . C.
“T
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 ^ ries is no doubt, a mistake, and 
your M. C. would advise growers
- and shippers organizations to try 
out the “six quart” and the “ele­
ven quart” climax basket for 
these. The lug box (25 lbs. 
nett), for the larger varieties, 
which are usually 'sold to the
fc. fruit stands; is giving good satis­
faction. Growers shipping cher­
ries in berry crates should fill the 
hallocks, as -a pound or two short 
.• makes about fifty cents short in 
the price. It is the opinion of the 
. “street” that the poorer class of 
■ cherries, are about over-and they 
look for good prices from now on 
providing the supply is steady, 
and* the* distribution properly 
looked after. Organizations ship- 
pihff large quantities would do 
well to advise the M. C. in ad­
vance of the quantities, varieties 
V . and the date of arrival, so that 
the public could be notified 
through the press and the de­
mand strengthened at the proper 
time to move the shipment quick-
iy- ■■'■ • •
The mixed car of California 
plums and cots , which arrived 
here June 29th for the holiday 
trade is finding a very slow sale. 
Raspberries are in good demand 
and the supply limited, while 
both, red and black currants, are 
tn good supply and1 find, a - ready 
sale at good prices. Loganber 
rie^hslow, - Gooseberries find rea­
dy sale, but the supply is abou. 
LocaI ffreen apples are ex- 
i!***vJ -d on ,the market next week, 
strawberries -^ from Prince 
Rupert district in 4-5 qt. crates. 
Taking the market as a whole, 
it has not been at all brisk. * 
Winnipeg.—Wholesale prices: 
Strawberries/ Hood River, $4 , 
Vashon Island, $3.50; Puyallup 
, raspberries, $3.25; California, ap- 
plcs, $3; peaches and ’cbts, $2 ; 
plums, ,$2.25; Idaho sweet cher- 
ries, 24 pts., $4. Local express 
shipments -. from B. C. in 4 b.
fruit houses refusing to handle 
any more of these packages. Car- 
tons, Bings, $2.25; gooseberries, 
4 b., $1,90; Ontario sour cherries, 
6 qt. baskets, 85c; gooseberries 
6 qt., 75c, 11 qt., $1.15. Toma­
toes, 4 b., $1. Walla Walla cab­
bage no change. Texas potatoes, 
North Carolina barrels, $5. 
Lethbridge.—Local wholesale 
prices: Red Currants, 4 b., $2.50; 
black currants, ..24 qts.,^$3.50; 
Bing cherries, 10 lbs,, $1.50, 20 
IbSr, net, $3. Royal Anne cher- 
ries, 10 lbs., $1.35; tomatoes, 4 b., 
$2.50; gooseberries, 4 b., $1.75. 
Local gooseberries are^  coming in 
freely now. Cabbage, 3 ^ c ; car­
rots, 3^c ; new potatoes, 4c. Po­
tatoes will be cheaper next week. 
Spokane strawberries in fyll 
rints weighed today ran 12 oz. to 
13 oz. per cup; Spokane rasps., 
9 ^  oz. to 10 oz. riiere are two 
ocal hothouses, and both have a 
very good crop of tomatoes 
which are wholesaled at 20c a lb. 
and retailed at 2oc. They also have
? few fengT cukes at 15c to 20c ea. 
Old potatoes, Albertas, wh., $20
per T., retail, $1.50 per 100 lbs.
Medicine Hat. — Strawberries 
by local express; Mostly from 
Creston arriving at rate of 75 to 
90 crates per day. Rather too 
green. The pints are undoubted­
ly more popular than the 4-5 qts. 
in town, and the wholesalers send 
most of the latter to the country. 
Wh. .pts. $3, 4-5, $4. Ret., pts., 
$3.25, 4-5, $4.25. You will note 
small retail margin, but one of' 
the stores is cutting on every- 
thing, and selling fruit almost at 
c?st C. raspberries on coil 
signment to one local commis­
sion house are mostly arriving in 
crate, and are selling, wh., at 
$2.25 and lower. Some retailers 
selling as low as $2.25 to $2.75. 
Royal Anne cherries, 24 pt. crates 
wh., $3, ret., 20c a pt. Bings, 25 
b. lugs, wh., $3.50, ret., 20c per 
b. B. C. sour cherries, direct ,to 
retailer, co^t $1.30 laid'down per 
* b- crate, retailing 50c a b. Old 
potatoes practically closed up
will wholesale at $24 a. T. New I for fancy. California deciduous 
po atoes, wh., 5c, but will drop fruits moving: very-slowly lob 
next week. New beets, carrots, bers taking heavy shrinkage loss 
and turmps from California, wh., Lewiston offers assorted cars,' 
4c, ret., 6c. Lots of local goose- ’cots, 60c, peaches, 50c, plums’ 
ernes retailing at,5c. Local hot- 60c. Should handle more black- 
house tomatoes of No. 1 quality currants, but all market weak 
are very plentiful, wh., 18c, ret., and general fruit conditions bad; 
3c. Cal peaches, $2.50, plums,' Macleod.—Spokane still shiD-
apricots, $3, ret., 20c a lb. All ping strawberries laid down here 
ruits except rasps, and strawber- $2.60, 12  oz. hallock, averatre’ 
ries are selling slowly.- People Creston berries, pts., lay' down 
do not seem to have the money, here, $2.85. Nelson strawberries 
Local hothouse, cukes are plenti- delivered, $3.30. Washington sav 
ul, wh., $1.50 to $2.50 per doz., crop aboyt over, and will only
ret, 15c to 25c ea. accept orders subject to goods
Edmonton.—The first car of being on market. Spokane rasps. 
Mission-Hatzjf rasps arrived in la7 down here today $2.85. Crates 
good condition. Quoted, wh., weighed ran 18 lbs. .gross, and 
$3.75, then dropped to $3 and fi- CUPS> av. 8 oz. First ' Creston
nally to $1 for^  clean up. Local rasPs« this morning and laid
express shipments arriving in down same price. Kelowna cher-
fair condition, wh ' f-n (M I Ties. T.amhppfo __i t»iif i  iti , ., $2.50 to $3. 
.The market has been glutted with 
Okanagan preserving cherries, 
some selling as low As 50c per 4 b! 
crate. Gooseberries market' fair. 
Bulk shipments best.
Wetaskiwin.—Edmonton quo­
tes us: B. C. cherries, 4 b., $1.50; 
raspberries, $2.50; Cal. peaches, 
$2.50, plums, $2.75. Cot^ $2.75, 
cants., $1.75 per doz.; Cah toms., 
$2.75; onions, $4.50; new cab­
bage, 4c; new potatoes, 5c. Re-
ries, Lamberts, Bings, and Blk. 
fartarians, cartons, 8 of 1 lb 
each. These are attractive 
got up, but cost is high com­
pared to 4 b. crate, which cost 
here, $2. Some of, these last 
weighed today had just 16 lbs. 
net fruit. Spokane shipping-in 
a very fine large Bing cherry at 
laid down cost of 17c per lb. flats. 
Calgary has offered us 25 lbs. big 
Bing^herries at $3.25 there. Ca- 
’ifornia peaches cost laid down by
U  crates find poor safe at $1.50, the] ,„t a car of A .bertas'd l J a y ,
o •» ^ ,  . FCtt n m 
tail here: Cherries, $2; raspber-1express from Spokane, $2. Cal 
ries, $2.75; peaches, 25c per Jb., | <Jtiotes $2.25 and Lethbridge 
plums, 25cyper lb.; rhubarb, 61bs. |^2*50 f o*b' Cal* ’cot^ laid down 
for 25c; cots, 25c per lb.; cants, fl*om Spoka»e, ^$2.35; Clymah 
20c; tomatoes, 30cper.lb.; onions,Ip'ums» $2.15; Creston gooseber- 
3 lbs. for 25c; cabbage, 6c per lb.; ries’ $2-^» 20 oz. each, lay down 
potatoes, 3 lbs. for 25c. I $2.85; Spokane red currants, 24
Regina.—-The first car of Mis-1pts” $2.85 here; Creston black 
sion rasps, cleared up quickly on cuJJants>,24 pts., 12oz. each, $2.85 
account  ^ of wide distribution, Lethbridge quotes old po-
some going to Saskatoon. Some tatoes» $24 f ° b. Retail here $1.25 
were a little overripe. Second car per ^ sv Cal; new potatoes 
was placed in Moosejg/vv, wh.,fcost kere' Calgary quotes* 3j^c 
$3.75, ret., $4.80. Few local ship-1ko'^ ' Spokane Yellow Trans- 
ments daily not interfering much. pare,,t* ^  boxes, 20 lbs. net, $1.78 
Cherry demand is very weak. la,d down-
Have to force sale of stock on Vancouver, July 3.—( R. C Ab- 
hand. W h.. lUgsr$1.50,4;b. crates, ^  M .O - B i  ‘C. apples,
Jpl.75; 10 lbs., $1.20. Retail, 25c I Transparents, $2.50 to $3; Wash’ 
a package more. Preserving K  ljoxes, $1.40; strawberries $2 - 
very light.’ Weather adverse rasps- pts,, .$1.75; currants, blk.’ 
hink lug box best package for \4' 5>^$2.50, pts., $2; red, pts., $1.50- 
sours and poorer sweets. Crates logans, pts., $1.50; gooseberries,’
pts., $1.50 to $1.75; plums, No. 1, 
$2*25, N o. 2, $1.85; peaches, 
$1.60; cots., $1.85; cherries, Ok. 
Bings picked too green, Bing 
cherries should be -black When 
put on market. Am. Bings, 25 
lb- $3. Ok. Bings, 18 lbs., 
equal in* size but lacking colour; 
$1.50. Royal Annes, no colour, 
hard to move. If cherries are 
sent here in proper condition, 
price will be good. B. C. toma­
toes, $3. Cal. $1.75, lugs, $2; 
cukes, 75c ; cants,, $4.75 -to $5.25 ; 
corn, 7ac per doz.; beans, 9c; new 
potatoes, $25 per T .; vegetable 
marrow, 3j^c a lb,; cabbage, 3c. 
Okanagan growers should give 
more attention to quality of fruit 
sent-here.
Saskatoon. — Strawberries ap­
parently off market. Very few 
coming in by express. Demand 
for same is good. Rasps., 2-5, 
from B. C. coming in freely by 
express, wh., $2.90. Arriving fair­
ly good condition. Good sale. 
Few cases. Puyallup berries. A 
car of Fraser Valley raspberries 
is expected in s next Tuesday to 
wholesale at $3.50, full pts.
Gooseberries; pts., Wh., $1.90, 
qts., $3.75, 4 b., $1.60, Plenty of 
gooseberries on the market. Oka- 
nagan preserving and sweet cher­
ries coming in very soft.--4  b. 
crafe besf package  ^for sours, wh;,
$3. Good sale for 1 lb; carton 
Bings. Would advise 25 lb. lugs 
fer Bings. Wash, lugs carry well 
by local express. 24 pt. package 
poor for sweets. Car of Wash­
ington fruits here now. A few 
cots - wholesaling, $2.85, plums; 
$2.$5; peaches, $3.25. Very little 
California fruit here at present.
Cal. 4 b. tomatoes from Begiiia 
car, wh., $1.75. Car Texas toms., 
icrc wh., $2.50. B. C  peas^wh.,
8e-, cukes, $3.25 per case of about 
24. Cauliflower-good, only pack­
age too large. Two dozen in a
case would n<5t bruise, wh., $2.50 
per doz. Local potato crop look­
ing better here, but late.
Calgary, July 3.—Raspberries 
are in heavy supply, coming in in 
splendid condition. Many hal-
V A R I E T Y  
S T O R E
A s I  .am desirous of
joining the Army; ^
am compelled to  close o u t ;
. ■ -. ... S ■ . .•■ : ;
The Stock will be 
offered from
1-3 to 1-2
of original price
Sale Starts.
Saturday F irst
■' X,'" ■ ' "■*' ' ’■ ' 'V '
B .C . Variety Syndicate I
Bernard Avenue '
locks, however, are not filled, 
and, in many cases, the full pints 
do not weigh more than the 2-5. 
This is particularly ■ unfortunate 
in view of the effort being made 
to impress consumer and retailer 
with the difference between the 
two packages, and to make a de­
finite. price difference between 
them. The following are the 
weights in lbs. of a number of 
cases weighed: Pts., 23,' 2VA, 
2\y2; 20, 23, 20y2; 2-5 qts., 20, 
18y2, 20, 21, 19J4, 17, 17^, 17^. 
Similarly, a number of hallocks 
weighed: 2-5, (Ok., Centre) 10 
oz., 10,10, 10, 11^; 2-5 (Hatzic), 
10, 91^, 10; 9 y ,  i o y ; f„n pillts 
i t y ,  1 4 *4 , 12 y> i 2 y , . .  14 . No
effort should be spared to give 
full weight in every package as 
only thus can the satisfaction he 
given that builds business; The 
M. C. proposes to watch this mat­
ter very closely this season, and 
to write personally to those ship­
pers, who arc not filling their 
p o x c s . In addition to the Fraser 
Continued on' page 4.
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oil Boots 4 Shoes, Dry Goods 
furnishings for this COMING WEEK
which keep the people wondering where we get 
If the goods to sell at such marvellous i^ductip^;|
RAE, THE SHOE MAN = i=
buys many stocks a t 50p on the Dollar, tha t’s w hy. 
we save you so much on every article you buy:
'//; ' : / / /  ■ ,.." * a t this S tore ■ ; '■ • ■ :■ !,./  '''■
Get a w a y  fro m  paying lon g  prices for y o u r  
.^v)/, good s by b u yin g  a t R A E ’S
for $3.7$. New Lines. Their very
appearance speaks for them. All sizes. Tan or ,
black $3.75
Ifttsrestingitem sof
Okanagan Hawn
Gathered From O ur‘Gcmtempor- 
mica Throughout the Valley.
Nh'
Men's Box Calf Working
.Boots, worth $4, for*........$2.75
Ladies' $3 Oxfords fdr.'.....$L85
Boy's Box Calf Boots, $2,50
arid $2.75 value.......'....... ..$1,85
Girls' Slippers and Boots in
many styles at Big Reductions 
Ladies’ $5.00 Boots, up to size 
four, at/....................1........ $2.50
BROCTON SHOES FOR MEN, in all sizes,
$6.00 , Va l u e s  f o r  $4.00
Goodyear welted soles in black, brown, but­
ton Or laced. 15 different-styles to select 
from.« , ' .
-  Men!s Boots, Brocton price, without duty, $4.
;  ^ : LADIES' FINE SHOES
1'■ " Walk-Overs," ’ and others of the best
- makes to he sold at tremendous reductions.
Men’s Cashmere Sox. 'Regular 35o 1 . ‘
and 40c. Sale price ■............... ..............25c
Men’s Ballbriggan underwear. Reg­
ular 65c value ......... :..... ................ .......35c
Men’s'Bathing Suits. Regular $1.00
- and $1.25 value. .Sale price ................ 75c
Canvas, gloves, a new lot. HALF 
. PRICE. Pair ....:................................7j^c
Endcirby Freds, July 4: 
Seven-inch heads of wheat ‘are 
"ordinaryf' this reason in the; 
fields, about Endcrby.
Eudcrby school teachers were 
made happy this week,-when, thei 
City managed to induce the bank 
to loosen up enough tax money 
to pay the teachers’ three months 
back shlary. - ,,
.Archie’s grandmother is dchdi 
She has been a familiar figure on 
the Endcrby reserve ever since it” 
became ,a reserve. Her age is giv­
en- at from 109 to 125 years./ E i/ 
thcr figure tmay be correct, as 
ages run in the, Si wash mind. In­
terment took place,in.the Indian; 
cemetery on Saturday,
Mara people held a public mee­
ting one day .last week and passed 
a resolution endorsing the peti­
tion sent to the Government by 
the people of Enderby some time, 
ago, urging the employment of 
alien prisoners oin building: the 
wagon road so long 'promised 
from Eagle Valley - via Sicamous 
into the Okanagan. It is report-
l f e , Vt i
T H E R M O S
- r r  A N D  S E T 9 r ~ ^  -* *»  ^ j *(
A2QthCcntury convenience 
that you should have If you 
want to,get all there is out 
.. of the 20th Century life ,
T h ea e  b ottles keep liquids■ •■, ,r \ 1 ,! : ,*< i i," ■ 1.. i. ■ *r • ? j’ • ■ * • i M -
cold tw o or th ree  days no 
m ailer  what the tem pernt-
i , 1 1 ' <
nre, is,,- Or, if  yotC want
y ,  - .  I- • '■ .. ■ ‘ 1 • J I . . I • ’ I- . ' y ,
them kept hot, they do that 
for nearly aa long
We have, all sizes .
: , 1 'f : : I, ■ I «• *> I I-. •>.:•{ 1 • r ' ■ \ ' . , • . •
’ from
:.".$L75.i r. • i - • ■ i •■■ ■ ■ w .. ■ , i" 1 ■ ' , • i . 1 ■ -■ )/. il- ■ , i
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$ 10.00
P .B . VVILL1TS&C0.
NVAL DRUGGISTS .
H liZi
|%< t
B T f iS
First Insertion i 2 Cents per 
word : minimum charge, 25
' cental f ,f L("
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent 
p er  wordi minimum charge.
- *’ 15 cents* " l> - ’ , •' >. i,
, fn  estlmatingr tfio coat of an adv«*r<t 
tlftemcnt, subject to tlio mlhimuu ' 
charge ao stated., above,, each in itial 
abbreviation.oi* grpup ot figures count 
as one word. ,
If. so doslred, advertisers may have : 
replies addressed to a box number* 
care of the **Courlcrt-V and forwarded 
to their private address. For this serr 
vice, add 10 cents to cover postage.
No responsibility accepted for cor* . 
rectness of telephbncd advertisements. 
Please do not ask for credit, aa the ! 
trouble and expense of booking small
advertisements is  moro than they ore
worth to the, publisher.?r
FO R SALE
Men’s $4.50-'Silk Quting Shirts,-soft
; ' guffs , and separate - collars,...... ......... $2.25
rMen’s Good Working Shirts in 10 '
1 different, patterns and styles. Reg- 
1 ,* ular $1.00 ........ ,.i...l.....::..:.,„..:.75c
Men’s Suits in small sizes up to size 38 at 
HALE PRICE
Boys’ Suits up to size 26 at PIALF PRICE
. Keep Cool—Get into the swim 1 Bathing 
Suits, while they last......................~......75c
LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
"HOSIERY AT MONEY SAVING PRICES.
BOYS’ BATHING SUITS. While-they 
la st....................... ........... ......... ........ 40c &. 50c ■©
RAE’S STORE
L . RICH M O ND, M anager
ed that $3,000 has been approprir 4^ ^  Battalion, of which they will 
ated for work on the road, com- become the regimental hand. The 
mencing in the Kamloops divis- citizens gave the boys a^  great 
lon* ■' " M I sendoff, each being the recipient
. _ ,, . . . of a gift, while Bandmaster Spenr
Vernon News, Ju y . cer wa[s presented with an ad-
It ,s expected that the m,l,tary dress anil old medal . .
training camp will rerna.n here f h - Sunday. Schoo,s h;we de.: 
until the end of November, and it cided not to make a boat' .trip to 
is not improvable that arrange- Kelowna this on the occa
ments may be made to continue sion of their annual picnic> and 
the camp through the winter, instead win tQ chute 'Lake.
should the war last so ojig. • In back -of Naramata, on Thursday, 
that ease the tents would be re- j ujy 15
placed by shacks. Five new teachers will he. on
• A- Stua/ 1; of Victoria the fhe Pentjcto schooI staff whe„
first editor of the Vernon NeWs, ,he fa„ term opens, replacing an 
enlisted last week in the 30th ^ mber who have resi ed.
C. Horse, and is now enrolled m The salaries ,to be paid to the: 
the strength of that regiment. I ,  a intees wiu be somewhal 
Owing to low water in S.wash lower ftan the scale that has 
Creek, the work of the Union Hy- vaifed hithert0j and
PRAIRIE M ARKETS
- . W EEK LY REPORT
(Continued from page 3.) 
Valley fruit, some very fine rasp­
berries are coming in from Oka; 
nagan points. The use of “ the 
two packages, 2-5 and pts., causes 
some confusion, and, without 
raising at all the price that can 
be secured for the former, tends 
to depress prices fpr the latter. 
The M-. C. strongly recommends 
that shippers decide to remove 
the 2-5 crate from the list of legal 
packages * next year. It has now 
been definitely proven that the 
berries will reach the market sa­
tisfactorily in. the larger cup, and 
there is no question of its popu­
larity with the public. Conditions 
affecting the sales of carlot rasp­
berries have been bad, our own 
irresponsible /local express ship­
ments; consigned or direct to re­
tailer, holding prices down stea­
dily. The second car, sold to Ed­
monton at $3 delivered, (broke­
rage, 2 1 )^c,. express and ice, on 
75 crate load, 59c, net to ship­
pers, $2.18) arrived in excellent
. ................ . ...... „ . _ _____________ , ___no increases
_ .. c . r  , Company has of late been win be promisCd u„til financial
fifth car goes to Regina or Saska- plums; $2.50; peaches,$2.25; Cal. Lcarrje^on at a disadvantage, only
toms,, 4 b., $2.25. RetaU. Straw- a small head of water being avail- The Kett,e • Vair Raiiway
berries, 4o, 2 fo r 35c, p ts . 15e 2 ab le  A Clean-up w as m ade => C om pany has ju s t  com pleted  a 
f o r 2 a c ;  raspberries, 2-5, 2  fo r few  days ago, an d  th o u g h  th e  fine „ ew  atock v a rd  o n  th e  m ea.  
25c, p ts., 15c, $2.85; gooseberries, su its  have n o t been m ade public, I . ■■■:-.■■■3::-v. .ii
pts., 2 ibs., for-25c, $2.15 to $2.25; Manager Hammer' expressed ^ T a p a d *  of ten carloads ol 
Black Tartarian schemes, 4 b., himself as being well satisfied, I J! y * . ,
45c, $1.75; Montmorency, 50c a considering the area of bedrock' Ca 6‘ 6 ya Cq lpm-
box, $1.85; Bings, 25c a lb., Roy. that had been uncovered, which
toon at $2.50, delivered.
Strawberries are cleaning up, 
Kootenays and Crestons only oil 
the market. Many- ha 1 locks “co­
ming in broken fQr lack of pro­
tection recommended in: last re- 
port. Greston has sold its second 
car of strawberries to Moose Jaw. 
No report' on prices. Cherries 
have been in heavy supply, and of 
excellent quality. Sweet cherries 
move readily, though the Wash­
ington 25 lug box is hard to com­
pete with. Bings, also, have been 
shipped too green. Sour cherries 
are moving very slowly. The 
Gordon Head 24 pt. box is a very 
unpopular package for sours.'Too 
expensive and impossible to get 
a fair price. Preserving cherries 
must be put up as cheaply as pos­
sible. Coast local express ship­
ments of cherries -cannot com-
1S
for feed and water when; through 
shipments are being made. To-
pete with the Okanagan./ The
Gordon Head loganberries, in 
deep pints, arrived soft, and were 
jobbed. Gooseberries are in ligh­
ter supply. Red currants still a
condition, but had, at once, to | dtug on the market, and .black
meet the competition of locaL ex­
press berries selling to the re­
tailer at the same or less than 
was being paid by 'the wholesa­
lers for the car. In one particu­
lar instance, an order given by a 
, retailer for berries out of the car 
at $3.50twas cancelled on receipt 
of a considerable shipment, which 
actually came in at a lower price 
by the same train from ope of the 
growers shipping in the car. 
This sort of thing is very de­
cidedly not good business, and 
theu. wholesalers, who have had, 
as a result, to drop prices from 
$3.50 to cost price, $3, and finally 
to job as low as $1.50 have good 
reason •' for ; dissatisfaction. In 
fafet, it will be difficult to place 
another car with them at all. The 
third car was sold to Moose Jaw 
at $2.60 delivered. The fourth 
car was- placed in Calgary qt 
$2.65, and has to be sold at $3 to 
give a margin. It is naturallv
currants also' coming: heavier 
than requirements. The first 
black caps have been moving 
readily. Low quotations of new 
potatoes from the coast have 
lowered Okanagan price possi­
bilities.
Prices —- Wholesale: Straw­
berries, 4-5, $3.50, pts.. $2.50 to 
$3.00; raspberries, 2-5, $2.25 to 
$2.50, pts., $2.50 to $3.00; goose­
berries, 4 b., $1.50 to $2.00, pts.’ 
$1.75 to $2.00, 4-5, $2.00. bulk, 8 c ; 
black caps, $2^ 50 to $3.00; Mont­
morency cherries, 4 b.,-$1.10 to 
$1.50, pts., '$2.50, lugs, $1.75  ^ to 
$2.00; B. C. Bings, lug, $2.25 to 
$2.50, 4 b., $2.00 to $2.50, '8  lb. 
cartons/$1.50; Wash. 25 lb. lug, 
Bings $3.25, RoyaUAnncs, $3.00; 
red currants, jpts., $1.50 to $2.00; 
black currants, 4-5, , $3.50, pts., 
$2.50 to $2.75; loganberries, pts’. 
$2.50; hothouse tonial»esr.$4.00 
to $4.50; cukes.; $2.00 a case; 
peas, 9c to 10c; new,potatoes, 2r/ 2
up-to-date and commodious and
Annes, 20c'; red currants, 4 b. 50c, I was considerably smaller than he I *!t 1S exPe^ d ,wdl used x -n r or *7A x i c  ^ . , /  largely. The intention of the
pts. , - 2  for 25c, $2.70, qts., 15c, -at first hoped for- •• COmDa„v is to detrain stock' here
$3.45; black currants, pts., 2 for The Dominion- Canners will 11°_ ?_ . ___................... ;
25c, bulk, 20c lb., qts., 15c, $3.50; operate their plant at Vernon 
loganberries, pts., 15c; tomatoes, this season after all, although no 
30c a lb.; cukes.,, 10c to 15c; peas, contracts have been'made:for pro-
15c; new potatoes, 6  lbs. for 25c; duce owing to the .prior intention y-- £ . . . , v
old potatoes, 15 lbs. for 25c, 90c of the Company not to run the- , r
a bus.; peaches, 30c to 40c doz.; cannery this year. Having ? .x ca - i , _  on ii vn * * , . . , .5! Fourteen horses were purchas-cots, 50c.a b.; plums, 20c a lb., 70c changed their mind, they will r , , n, , . , . . ed here on Tuesday by the Go-a box. • purchase such tomatoes and fruit . , / v
New Joint Rate Freight Tariff as can be secured. ' Ve.rnmen.t
covering jC. P, R., C. N. R. and * * * * Pnce. of $150- El^ht animals
G. T. P. points ju’t issued, effec- Summerland Review, July 2: were secured at Okanagan Falls,,
tive July 10. Some details will The superintendent of the seven at Eairview, eight at Kere-
be given in next report. I Summerlapd; municipal irrigation meos and twenty-five, at Prince-
J. FORSYTH SMITH,; system reports-that the situation jton 
B. C. Market Commissioner. | as regards the supply of water
has never, been b e tte r  in th e  his-1 IC E
FOR - SALJE—One "electric iroq, 
$2 .0 0 ; one three-heqt , electric 
stove, $1 0 .0 0 ; one electric, stove 
with nickel boiler, $4,00. All in 
perfect condition.- Owner mov­
ing to ranch. Box 90, Kelow­
na. . , . 1 ~ . 50-2
m
FOR SALE—Launch, 6  h.p. en­
gine, $2 0 0 ; ' gasoline engine, 
lj^h.p., and pump, $50. K. Wood- 
mass, Okanagan Mission., 50-4
FOR SALE—R6 w boat, 16 ft.
Full. particulars from G.- F. 
Budden, Eli Ave. . 4.4-tfi
•Vi
HAY FOR SA LE—Baled or loose.
. Apply to W. D. Hobson, Okanag­
an Mission. - , 3-tf
HELP WANTED
MAN WANTED—Must be good 
milker. Mrs. Barlee, Cherry- 
wood. 50-2
H O U SE S TO LET
TO RENT—New 6 -room house, 
modern, next to bridge, Pendozi, 
$14.00. Rent from own^fi A  
Bornais, P. O. Box 339. <
S P I R E L L A  C O R S E T S
Includ ing  w aists for children, -from  
T to  14 years. '
M rs. J . H. Davies will be a t Mrs. 
M athie’s, over Davies & M athie’s, 
Pendozi St., (phone 196) between 
the hours o£ 2.30 and 5^30 p. m. Sat- 
urday of each week to  meet ladies 
w ishing to  -order edrsets. P. O. Box 
626, Kelowna.
LAND REGISTRY ACT
t (Section 24.)
morrow the S. O. Land Co. will IN XHE‘ MATTER of an appli- 
deliver 1 0 0  head of stock here to ' J!  ^ • *• . .•/« .
JULY “ROD AND GUN
July
_  , , _  „ . tory of the district, the dams be- Delivered to any part of the
Roc and . Gun covers a h ng- pr^ ctiCally full to capacity,
R E N E W  F O R  T H E  COURIER
: 2 S g m k  N V A L ’S
CENT5B i.^SB  M a y f lo w e r
.......TALCUM P O W D E R
F rn y rin it . R.efro.sl>in^ It ClrtVysm
moving slowly in the face of local [.to''■3c'; old potatoes, B;C., $26, Al-
express competition at $2.50. The j berta, $20 to $23-; Cal. cots, $2.00,
1 V
. .  . , . . , , « *  ^ * v , city. Apply, H. B. Burtch, phone
considerable range in its outdoor Xhe Rem0unt Purchasing Of-1180. ' 40-tf.
stories for this month. Salt Wa- c^er bought only six horses on 
ter Fishing near Victoria; The occasion of his visit to Sum- 
Hunt of L Anglais, which, pur- merland on Wednesday; Com- 
ports to be- tlje narrative'. of a pare^. -with what* has been paid 
Fiench Canadian habitant; The a .^ other points, the prices offered 
Home of Jasper the Yellowhead; were jow> and there is disappoint- 
The Trail Makers of the.^uetico ; Ljient feit jiv some quarters 
The Greatest of Big Game Fish-1 amongst those who have horses 
in8 ,f /l3eing, an account- of the I tiiat are suitable, but cannot get 
catching of a record tuna off Port what they consider a fair price.
Medway, N.S.; and One Day’s The "Sicamous” on its trip up 
Fishing - in Timagami, arc someUj^g jake last Saturday morning
9^  aPPea,r‘nff this ran into the beach at Peachland
issue, a;id in addition there is a | ancj was unable for a time to back 
full account of the Dominion of off. Xhe high wind hcld the boat |
Canada Trap Shooting Tourna- against the wharf arid made it 
9 ietlt a”d other Trap Itfotes as I clifficult to get away. Finally 
well as the special departments! with the help of the capstan the 
devoted to guns and ammunition boat was pulled off and able to 
and fishing matters. This Made proceed.
cation for duplicate certificate 
. of title No. 10857a, issued to 
E. R. Bailey,' H. W. Raymer. 
and J. L. Pridham, covering 
Part (17 acres) of Blocks 44 • 
i  and 45, Map 462, City of Ke- 
- lowna.
NOTICE is hereby given that 
it is my intention at the expira­
tion of ofie month from the date 
of first publication hereof' to is­
sue a duplicate certificate of title, 
covering the above lands, to E. 
R. Bailey; H. W. Raymer and J. 
L. Pridham, unless in the mean­
time I. shall receive valid objec- • 
tion thereto in writing.
DATED at the Land Registry- 
Office, Kamloops, B. C, this 1st 
day of June, A. D. 1915.
C. H/DUNBAR, , 
46-5 District Registrar.
$
•
m.
Mayflower Talcum Powder
The distinctive odor of Mayflower Talcum 
is entirely new, dnd of such charm and delicacy 
as to immediately appeal to every womaii of 
refinement. Antiseptic—exquisitely fine in 
texture, it is pre-eminent .for use on baby.
Su Canada sportsman’s magazine 
is of interest to all Canadian 
sportsmen as \vell as to those 
Americans who come to Canada 
for their fishing or campfng ex­
periences. \V. J. Taylor, Limi­
ted, publish this magazine at 
Woodstock, Ont.
Penticton Herald, July 2 :
Peachland won the baseball 
game on Dominion Day from 
Penticton by 6—5.
The Penticton Band, twenty-1 
seven strong, went to Vernon in
All Nyal preparations are in a class by. themselves. 
Nyal’s  Face Cream and toilet requisites are 'almost- indis­
pensable for the complexion. Ask at the Nyal Quality: 
Store for free copy of our booklet, “Your Complexion,” 
which includes directions as to proper methods of Massage* .
SgBMna
*
' H
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a body this morning to join the | Druggists P. B, WILLITS & CO. kelowna, B, C. A ]
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We .flo IMacftlne BlacksmHhlng ln alL lts braacbes. Make 
Springs for all kinds #f Vehicles”i;"- *----- y "  "■'■•" ■,,•*'...  ^( . vl S, , je u*,» .«'
c ,w  «® » ^  ««Jr of yotar Steel, Iron or tjuot Iron Work reqnl^p^ AtWntioi* 
/. 1 4 - ? Welding And erasing t»>,the Jatcit process
^  *j A iito ^ p a ir f^ '’ ’ ;  '
Splend id  A uto tiveiry; Good' carflS^I? 
v t fv . ''^jireful, eoinpetfent drtviers ’ ’: ;-4’ .*
$ y ^ V  rf F w« t^«d> pointing: mid varnishing; bring it' W us and we will
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local and Personal New s
Mr* J. Dflworth^ returned to 
Viptorhi on Saturday, ' ’. " ' * * „ V.
Mr. and Mrs. A«*S.. Burdckin, 
o f  Okdnagan Mission/left .onJFri-, 
day for a visit to;England' ' ,
- *  ^ J K A " ’ A , ,;
Mr. E. p . LangiHe. was'a pass­
enger tq Merritt on Monday*-via
Miss W ilde and Mi^a H oltleffr  
on Saturday for a visit to Victor­
ia. .1 , 4  » ( ■ "< 4, '' ■ '
Mrv and Mrs. 'W. H. Meyers 
left'on Wednesday .morning for 
*St. john^N . B.
i-^ Vi
Wl
< s«
H r‘
SKi
y»Mw
nukodt"look new Again
«*P
' V
la ib w c T s q N ' '<&: m a n t t E , '1 l i m i t e d
',!'/ 'i.f'-' teST^ATp Ol ,riNA»C^Al>.'AoENT»"' , Ul' 1
J I
Mortgages arranged ;  * Agreements^ot Sale Purchased
L , , f ‘ ' Rents Collected ' 1 *, * * ‘ .’ / ’ j  % * *  f  \  *
Shares and Debentures Bought and Sold ' .
-JU4. ~f»
„ .. . .. , __ . - * Mtss Date Lcckidi^rtt’^ b'^ari-
Pentieton.and the K. V. R. - Icottver 011 Tucsd«ayi ^ ^ ^
,;. Miss I^ fall and Miss Freeman* tiv<a ^ a - f e w  weeks*^
, 1 10°*  ? h.?<lday tH  ^ 0,1 'm »<l*yL  iv^ rs. VVatson, who had been
j  ; j to McCulloch, on t^^K; W. H. visiting her,daughter, tyrs. H. i \
^  M*. j. A. Bigger went toJlnL-H returned to Vancouver'
cyon tin Wednesday to. t$*y /its 0,1 ?at«r^
healing waters for the benefit"of ^Anglican service Will he held
rhettm.afiHiiL  ^+ \« , iic^ ct Sunday in*S, Xudirew.^HC^
/ 'Mrs.,J. Finch went,, to Kam- f«»gan Mission,' a t ; : | ^ ^
loops on Monday to join be  ^htis-.j id. the East Kelowna School, at
band, Col-.-Sergt. Finch, who is J  ^ p.m.—^Coni.’ \
ph duty at. the Regimental,Head- Mr M n  t? .
quarters of the R M. R. L  . f  , R?S9'£aC^ Unti nt of
4 , . tf?e local branch of the Royal
ADDITIONAL STEAMER I B.ah-k<. °-f
1 • .» : ^^:******tiL: $ ■ - » v .l  i
u s .  . c r S ^ r .  S i
« tt Ut S^0‘^ ’ Third Class ^ $ 3 3  75/*  ^ * '
S .S , A R A D IC ,"  ,16|U)0 loiiu, , / .  • , , ' ‘i f  f  | XaA&i-
< . Carries only “Cabin'• Sfio.no/ .m.i '*biii»i 'miA Vr J',,y
!J \
Fire, Life, Accident, M arine and Burglary Insurance
< n*
: ".i* • i. y e - ■ - / .  V  ■' -j. ■■■‘i 1 . : ■  f j  • ■ # .  . ’^k 1 • . • ; •  .■ 1 • * , ' ' , > •  •■f' ,  -, • ,
Agents for Lloyds Every hind of Insurants Transacted
‘sFRVTri? rtKT t AK-n* n1”^ a vacation.of two weeks,SERVICE O N ,LA K Elwllibh I l c i n  tli« G6ast
■ * ’a'1; '.’ '-i./, ’ '. ■.■-.'*■ . -i'.*-1-*.’ ".. ■ (• I CltlCS' " 11 '■ I ■ ■* -■'■ ■.■, ■’
Second Boat Will be Run Be- * • .  ^ ,.
"  ^tween pellatly aricJ the ' ' j- - r* an<* ^ rs; A. R'. Lord ,arpv- j 
'.•* Landing f led from’Vancouver on "Saturday
TO ENGLAND UNDEft NEUTRAL FLA t. i
AMERICAN LINE F k o p i  N fiW  YORK TQ U V E R P O O L ^ '^  I ' 
Large, FaBtAuicriUn Stcamcra, Unclcrthe.Am cricanFlair''^ : 1 s ,
" 4 * " '^ ', i’NR* ' “Sirpaui*'., . * . . . .  . . .JllJy ,7lhr  v -
* vl k A. m  , '  • “ New, York***-- . ^ : . Ju iv 24tn f I
' • ' l l "  l  A i?lr a<i?,oUuV'i* r; ...... d u iy ^ is t .  • \  ' -
. w J ’B i t j f W  ■’ . . w .  ^ . ,r . .A u g u s t  7th •’ r  , 1
lv _ B . ’ ,, ..a^d'.weekly;ti^jre'aftbr,. 'v , - M
.  ,1'’lr"‘ ° la" .  ^ ' ? ! C lf i . .  »C.<.(iu; TI,ir.l Clu»a,' m W ,  .'
■ S K ^ ’“p ^ r k s £ S r ^ ,c-’' ?  \ «• 8.VB»»rAsi!»..
l) J'V I
V r \ ,
‘ c
A**.
> ->'11*
l.< 4*
Do VoU Want
t o  B uy .
To Sell , %
rTo Exchange ,
4 4 “ 4 t I .■* , ' * " '
 ^ Anything
j  .^^^e^Kl.y.R^to^spendalliibli-
|<. We, have received a letter from I day here. For several years
M r.J. S. Carter, District Passeo-1 Priuci^al-of ^ the Kelowna Public
|'ger Agen>, C. P. R., Nelson; in School? Mr. Lord is'now Prihci-|
whichrhe conveys the, informa-1P,ai ° f  one of the Vancouver City
tion that a second boat will'be Schools. ' \  -' - ‘
run .between'Gellatly. and1 Okan-r n« * , , ,
agan'iLan'ding; la a v ^  Gellatly L  ° "  “ j  ' f  Mr. and Mrs.
northbound at 5 a.m. daily except ™ t ’ ■ T  n MoScmv‘
Monday. Southland, this addi- J l f ”’ v T  J '  w  ? ?  .°"... ; .k. | w^eks-visit.. -Mr. ,\Vood is ^
brother'of Mrs. W. Haug and
& Compan y
BcJokseller^ and S ta tion ery  1 ;;V-;
.^ hi. w Till JM . ; ■ >
FIshlnfi T aick le  tlia£ will land, the Big Fell’oWs:.
"See our window ,'«y ' '
display of v W O V © L T l© S  ,
, Suitable” Articles for Birthday Gifts ij[nd; 6ther Occasions
CIRCULATING LIBRARY*—A, fine selection
*** v
on hand.‘_* 36 1 *.
lf  S o . S a y  So l n , p u r  W an t A dverts ,
■'" ..........  ...............r................. r
tional steamer will leave Okana- 
g.ati Landing daily except _£un- 
|.day, on arrfyal of the train from 
JlthC north/ The northbound calls 
on the lake will:* be 'divided be- 
| tween , the two boats, Kelowna 
being "the only point -aL which 
both will call. * /' ♦ 5- • •,- •v:-.-*- -1. • .. . -i; *.j. •.’■/ . •.: ... .^-i ■’ -v :.-... ■-• • •
1 he service goes into effect on 
Sunday next, July. 11th,and theMr.Duiicali Ross.Ex-M.P., | ting' as a member of the C^jmcil I additional facilities ;for handling 
:/*• JJj0g Suddenly I f0r thre  ^ term^ ^as ^the|perishable fruit and produce will
‘ F o rm $
I steppingstonef to-' h.i^her  ^things I prove very, welcome ,‘to growers
A lw a v c  a n  a r d e n t  n n lrfiA in n  " A/T». 1 a t  la trp  n n in tc  1 *
Mrs. Fletcher and resided herej 
here about 16 years ago, at least 
he thought i.t was here, but * he 
cannot recognize vefy much ex­
cept. the lake ■ and, the mountains^
Glenmore Fruit Lands;
IDEAL FRUIT SOIL , ABUNDANCE OF WATER 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND MARKET ' '* 1
THE CENTRAL O KANAGAN LANPS
'''L IM IT E D , ' , ' • • . * « * ;
K e l o w n a  <
K* h'.A1'
\  l 0. c.
stsr sss s? ssMVpim*P^
. firHoiw Siiiril
»* ' t.' x „  . .Always an ardent politician,"Mr. at lake ^points. .
' .? *  Yale-Cari-1 r Qss infused much energy into I Ml.'Cartels letter a lso 'con - 
' .U A °  ' at ' | the .Liberal- ‘party within' "theI firms the change of time in" the
sphere of his influence, and his I northbound ' trip * of the "“Sica
^^rd a lot. about _ the Kelowna j-*• The membership roll of fhe. 
district but he h.ad nevqr antici-1 Kelowna Home' GtiardTlias 'been
^ T ohis manyJriendsin the In-I g° od work recDffnised* ^  the I mous»” referred-to in a previous ■a»?t|l^ f  ; !?  *h® ^rlng ^  Crawford & CoiVistore
;''t^io?; is  well as at the G o A  the b.est<^ al of ^  Liberal nomink- jssue, and the addition of Sunda^ . ^  that he now foL the past week and has recei-
news came with -stunning' sur-J^10” .^ n and'^is subsequent] to her .schedule. The southbound J ; \  J'ved a number of signatures, the
prise of the siidden death of-Mr: i ^ ct*on’ A clear-headed thinker I timetable will be ll>£ same as atj . ~ T  * ' J total up to <late being thirty, with ^ 1 . . „!•___ 1 •, r A ^  . 'ITT- -
they used to grow pine. On Sun-1’ 
day' a drive 4was taken around the ' 
neighbouring, 'vmpey. an4 JMr, th^  Citkins. Have Already 
Wood was aln,ost overcomeyvtfti . ) Signed.the Member ' 
the tremendous. changes visible ' ’
everywhere. He* said He”,’- ha*d
'ship Roll.
•►Duncan'Rois, member fa "the D o-tand  ^ forcible', and ' convincing (present, but from Sunday; Julyl KEL’OWNA<WOMEN’S ‘ I tli<jf prospect of more to, cqme 
I minion Parliament from 1904 to sPeaker  ^ he* soon made a position j 1^1th, the “Sicamous” will leave | INSTITUTE ORGANIZES | value of tlje movement, es-
^nce ,on' their ''march through ; |
wvvn* and elicited'  ^many/ eompli-' ' - % 
r|entary remarks from the citi- -  
z|W. ■ This' * afternoon the. damp -' \ & 
w |s augmented by the:addition ' ‘ '
' Kelowna f troop /forty ,, 
str^iig, which arrived on the “Or- ' 
chard City/’ .which was1 furnished' ' ‘ • 
for Ahe. occasion by ,vthe rKeiowjVa .: |
S.av^ niill Co. 1 The Kelowna boys,-'-' ‘ 
who^were in charge of Scoutmas- ‘ ' ' 
-tfc'r Weddell, presented a fine apr^/ - 
peaUtfqce.. 't'hey ^were'welcomed 
^y- ilie th^ee troops already in 
.Camp, and tlvefa addition brings \  -
------------- ------------- , . . , , , | . . the mimber of scouts under can-
J908 ,fdr, Tale-Cariboo, .which for hl,™Kf »n the H°use of Com- PenUcton dafiy at 5.30. a.m., ar- ^ ------  ; ‘ ff pecially as regards .its unselfish  ^ the Recreation grounds to “- -
took place at his residence' 1560 mons and his advice' ' ^as fre- riiBng here between 8.30 and 9 1 LarS? Attendance Evfaces.Keen f'aKi  to the military education of Loroj^af- pvef 100 
^Rdckland- Avenue,. Victoria, on gen tly  sought by .the govern- ta.m. The train ssliedule from tte l Interest m Movement. ' I the’younger men who intend tcrl Tfie concentration camo - here
* -4 - . •  s >    I m p n f  n f  fl-io /4 aiV in  *4>A/r/t 4 . ^  d . f  I F / J i i .  I - N *—  I VOlUntCGr fo r  a r trv p  cprviVp I • • l K ^'Wednesday, June* 30th. , i ment of the day in-regard to .Bri-i Landing-do SicamoUs will , follow
,*• Mr. Ross had been,out at his r - si  ^olumbfa affaifs- ' . - \ th€ same
t summer home in the Highland ' P e‘eated in ,1908 by his oppo- parture
; district,* near JVIjllstream, dufm g[”®nt 19^ '  ^ r’ Martin Burrell, a
c\the day; and had ^turned a short’ Ross devoted himself to-t a ®AD DROWNING ACCI- ; . _ ........
tim e bejore. his Vsuclden'expiry. I new Endeavour, railway) ' \ DENT-AT GRINDRODj Trade building last Monday af- j ^J^hutar bodies in other towns. | frorrt revgjij
.d ie  had been in unusually g 
S spirits all day, .and although
in unusually good contracting, fa which he achieved * , -
 lt  he mU.C.h ^ ^ ess . and latteriy,hehas| . ^
reside.d in Victoria;
■ r.v■ '.’i.-.■ v ••*■1  ^..• • ■ ■. • * . .t ■ * * t i . •. . ,  v   j hiLvHsscijr . v i n x c r c s r 1 here ; *: ..
Institute was held-in the Board of has marked the progress something dping, eSrery mfautk?" ' *
 il i  l   '  °.f ®,m l  i  l   . { rtl eille at 6 a.m. to ta p s .a t^ ^  
ternoort, Thd .meeting^'was well L  Tbos^ who have enrolled1-are: half past t^en; and facludes physi- . *
a^ci-1 attentled and a good deal of en-1 J ' E‘ Denison, .^ B. Beale, W. caj drilLand nianual drill,’ !scoilt- .
fi^ t occurred near Grindrod, be- J thusiasm y^ as shown in' the
but.hearty tAyeen -Armstrong. and Enjerby, ous forms of organization, lea- Ra>Fer» 7 v W- 
ide many ?11 'Wedn*sday jast week, ving no doubt but that Kelowna Ad^ws, R, C. Bennett, G.* R. Et-
van-1 Greensted, A. Edwards, H. W :, lng, rout<; n,arches, flag exercises',
Jones, W. E. bathing drill and mess call.
was yery  warm' \vhen h6 * got.
jiofae that wasfaPthingjnorb than k • ossessed 0La bkt ;^
dvervone else*wasrthat manner, Mr. Ross made man l?" vveanfisciay ot last we k. I ving no aount but that Kelowna I o ru ii, u / k . u t-1 . , r . . .  .  r * , \  • | k
went upstairs to^Have bjfore din-1 fiends who regret his untimely .particulars ^hfch--'have will soon .possess one o f ’the most ter» A* .Webster, H. F. Hicks,) . . .  and ''imnr^’rt Ca”^? sP^n' \ ^ f |
ner arid as he did not cofae down deatb w^en he seemed to have Ireacbedwbere ^-appears that. Ol-1 afctive. .and’ prominent Institutes I ; Crawford, K. F. Oxley, ^ V1 g  - / very d a y .
irf^sw e^oth^sum m o^^o^the many ^  y ™  of life before ive- ; the ’nine.year-old d a r t e r  in-the province. Mrs. R. L.. Lin! E- M. Carruthefs,J. LrlMacreadyA * ™  a ^ctacul^r pomt o f-y ie ^  
m answer,to- the summons for .the | L;_  ^ .................  and U  Mr. and Mrs. t  homas.Skyrme, sett,-of Summeriand, who is J t -  M « * X  B u ^ ' B ^ d k a m , !  ^ r -'meal, Mrs. Ross went tip to see 
j, what was detaining him. As she 
V was unable to get the door of the 
bathroom open, she called assis­
tance, and when .the door was 
/ opened Mr.- Ross wks found', lyr 
vr ing on the floor. - ‘ s
*Dr. R. L. Fraser and'Dr. H. J. 
Wasson were called, s and Were 
' quickly on hand. They stated 
that death must have .been in- 
stahtaneous, and the result of an 
apoplectic stroke induced by the 
extreme hoat. ,
IMr, Ross was only 45 years/of 
age, and was a native of Luck- 
frjw/j Bruce County, Ontario, 
where his parents had been pio­
neer settlers from, the Highlands 
iT^ yjftptland.. Afte^- completing 
W^todpcatipn, lie came to British
him,-during which his ability___
strong personality would promise { ^ f s P^ aymff on 4  raft on a slough 
to carry him to a high place ini wi?h a number of other children, 
his patty., ' ' - She stepped backwards off ‘ the
A, widow arid four daughters, r\ ft and instantly x sank from 
the . oldest only twelve' years of)*!gb ’^ ^^ms:'. to reappear. Her 
age, survive. ■ v - .»J distracted mother plunged into
The,funeral took place on Sa- the~water_in a frantic attempt fo  
turday and'was attended by ^ | rescue the" chiia. The excitement 
large assemblage. j and .shock of striking th,e «cold
. - ___________ . . water, proved too much former
Mr. W. Fletcher,- 'sort Jof M tt|bear  ^ and Expired almost im-. 
John Fletcher, has joined the Ar- ) mediately, the v body remajriing 
my Medical Corps at Vernon and | adoat-. / • : / _
experts to leave for England in ^-r> Skyrme, who was  ^nearby, 
a few days.*, He-was home on )was summoned; , and he also 
Tuesday for a brief visit. plunged into the slough in an ef-
. - . -p-— -— —•—  ^ fort to save his dear ones. He
A - local committee has been J could not swim and would havfe
andformed to deal "with applications, shared the fate; of his wife
for grants from Jhe Canadian Pa- child,, had it ndfe; been for the
* 4-t. r tr. | tr,otic f'u»d Bom dependents of pluckiness of a lady, Mrs. Kelly,
Collfmbia at the age of 19 and men who have volunteered for who .grasped hint and held - his
entered, the .teaching profession,' active service. The con,mi,fee head fbove water unril heip caml
consists of His Worship the May- The body of the little girl was 
or, Alderman.D. W. Sutherland)ultimately rccdvcreJi. / . 
and. Capt. G. C. Rose, to any of Mr. Skyrme is an old-timer in 
whom applications may be for- the Okanagan and for a number 
warded, or they may be. lodged [of years was constable at Arm- 
with the City Clcrkj, Mr. G. H. strong, where he was very popu- 
Dunn wlio is in possession of lar, and deep syfapathy i.s being 
the full, official information sent Repressed with him fa his tragi? 
,?ut fhc Headquarters of the bereavement, tile' circumstances 
Fund in regard fo the necessary | of which have east a gloom over
- which he exchanged in\1894 for 
journalism, becoming a member 
| o f  the staff ; of the “Victoria 
' Times" and continuing with that, 
paper until 01897, when he re'mo- 
l^ved to Greenwood, having\ pur- 
I’^haped^.the “Boundary Creek- 
Times" there.
"In Greenwood his activities 
found yet another channel; and 
[^(L^Jtcretl municipal politics, sit­
ing as district orgknizer for the M‘ Sira? ^ L- Holman, E. MunT .9" ° f Jh® rout,n^  the; 1>ath;
Institute, was breSent at the docIl».G- E., Seon, Leopold Hayes, ,a? ie mess eall. - Scouts
meeting and assisted in the busi- D™>T P - W  R-* F. Morrison, f ?  T *  ™"?,e t<l
ness arrangements. ^  Kenneth MacLaren, John Kin- ‘f t  i>hen hf  bu.sIc SQU.nds ““P '
- th e  . foillotwing. officers were ?aid’ W- H- Rennie, T. ST Ruffell, ° f. *bc, P 1]?- ,
elected :'\ President Mrs. C C P- Snashal! and >H. A. -Blirbank, J 1 y  , ,a "‘I1? Jes? than seven i
Prowse'- 1st Vice-Pres Mrs H - — -------------------—  - J seconds when tl.e little  plays the.
J.' Hewetson; 2nd Vice-PresJ ? OV  SCOUTS IN CAMP, old favourite "Come to the Cook_
h ' n I ’- I (“Pentictod Herald,” July 2.) J  of a "healthy, hungry boyP/vho
C olau7ttI‘ A r^ o rer’iir rS’«  D' The-soundiiig of the .reveille at J would be .interested to see-him
e^oTariS'M t T H Dovl^ k ?  ***'**"'■  * ^ ' ub * * '*  o n U u i p M  ,  hundred times,
meetir  o? 1 tha,fa R® "0 ™ 1 nounced tjic .official' establish- times. The bathing parade at » ■ '
held mi'll, fi: ? *<>lI ^  j ment of the first Boy Scout con-[ o’clock morning; and evening is
momt l  t M y V ^ ’ Ce"tration tam«,to be held,in,the also a sight worth seeing. *
P row t and Mr C J r  P kana^  ^all4  O'er night a Tomorrow the camp vProwse ap_d Mrs. Dayton Wil- dozcn tents had been placed
e m l  to mtend t h t T t  V dele’ P°si<i° n •"'"'I were bcing'occupied) Scoutmaster Tait cordially -in- 
bc held in e.imn  ^conference to j j>y thrC(. score scouts from thc K ites parents of life boys anil
Scotcmher S ’9" ArnV ,y m lower end of the lake.-The Sum-  'others to pay a visit at any time.
the memhership wou.d^'be ‘s,n | af‘er"°0n ' VoU,!,tcCr<:d ^  ac*‘va
further increased. were inet service, Riflemen W. A. Browii,
BUSINESS LOCALS
procedure. tlic entire district.
qt the wharf by the Peritietop Peter Holes and A. S;: Hoddinott;
. troops ,n /cl,argc of Scoutmaster of “K" Company, R. M. R., left~
, ... Roe, Asst. Scoutmaster Menzies this mdrning , fpr Regimental -
4Ra. ; ,  ------  -  and Instructor Clark. The c.Wp Hcadquarters at Kamloops, where /
=rt o n . 2 T d’ in- equipment of the visiting W ops the recruits,from the RangerW
-‘quent- insmion.^ MWmim <har^: ^ u r fa s ^ d T v R 'Y ^ ^  mobiliz? ([ Preparatory ^
firat insertion, 50c; each subsequent *urn,ahcd- K-H. Weeks, and [to joining the 62nd Battalion at
insertion, 25c. • Ithe march to the camping) Vernon/ They were accompa-to
grounds wa.s commenced
i?Dr. M athison , . dentist, Tcie- 'The six patrols ill extended 
phone 89. i * • ' * ‘ -
or-
,N,
der presented a* splendid ■ appear-'
\ '
med by Rflmn. . D.' McMillan, 
who is to go on bridge guarding 
duty. . -
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'" Yours*f etc., , - ■ •
■: R. E. D E N IS O N ,. 
Hop. Spey.
p R O r K ^ A h
B i i r n e  &  T e m p l e
■.• „ Solicitor^, r . '
f R .  B >  K E R R. . 13 ....:u........ . 70'’.... ..1......501  ^ ’ ., t  ^ .• , ' )***
irrangft* 14 \ r  >'-L 7 2 *  ’ ' S^l 7 ^ * 8* D f‘w,W howcp tcon-Lr ; VBarriptcr^. : «
tadcior. icis ^ 7 * , tinucd"from the' ^puricr* of , and Solicitor, , ,r ” .
ict’ arnfl e ‘ “  k l y  2n d! • • ' • .  . , ’ . / • • | , -„  •> W « a ry  P u b lii,;; ,
jr were. Jy r Z 'l'X r !’ 65 f t T j ^ - ' s S  . ?5. Mqck Orange, (Hiladehf'-KELOW NA. ' V  , - B : a
W E D D E t L
i'.^ Vi J.*i ,4i.m*'C’l!' ,!t‘' ' 1'“ y*\4 '* *'<■ e f?V, <v‘l- *• • 1 s.' Pirv>''ic* aim; ,tedt wypontne-suggestion of,the I t)jq.t thtvchar&cs tlih? yea  crc l i ^-  *. 1 m  o ^\>i\ ,<',*• urange. ^'hti cici*r
>f '■ Mayor, :was^cided to ask I iOnal! eOrriparc<T >ViTH , ;piWviAis u g   ^ \  ;/■ V 63'  ^ '*[ r’*' 45 Phus' liewisii).. ‘.One of the mo£tj/ nm ^
■• W oolsey  to represent,the Coiulpilj years bn account'bf. the incrchsed in. ^ ........ v>q r r ‘r"""‘^ y . beautiful,of. our flowering shrubs:.. ; .E . C  J!
• \ ijnidact in cOhjnnctioh-witli other h-'ninfji 11 tw-'twi'h7 ,«’ r>rmtri nnf 1./. ............... ;"*: The m ilk-white b lossom s OnneVl v '
,, , commercial '* ?>.s >'\A • v.
J ‘ ! , 1 1 ~£'YT\ V , ■• '■'•*" *'*■“ LVVAM*C UI.')l.U.t/»U,g l.|*I3 ,nui'.-
,, • -.v/'ClerR of, the City 6f Ndrth Van; Her, it was also'decided that Park 
' Vt coiiver enelosing a copy qf a. reso-j Avenue be included in the' streets 
i \ (/-latiob'jpsjssedcby^heir mhnibipal f to-be .sprinkled; f
PbUndl ^y. which the Lieut;-Go- J A request was'made that
■• .' ' fa> df “ tt4' dir  «*  V ' . a s  ...r....W.....,: V i , ................;...,-5 5 1 . r 7 . , -  . | BOglnaan„g Kcparta and E . , lma,ea ,
K ,s( to exempt sucl^jgroperty as was tax ^ ale. ' Ocrt.; 1st was* proposed,’ TO/' ' 7 0   ^ < 40 7b. Beaked-Hazelnut, (Corylus l Phone,28 , • I^CeJowna, B. C"
I; v r, within theV mumcipaUt^ and, but Aid.. Rayme’r' insisted •, that \ Z  .* «T. ’:*7....... r  - ^ I'wtratA).- . Birch* family. The in -U ^ U .:..:-^ . / . " ‘ l,...1____1:
- which w as ov^ned h y^ old iers bn the day be made aS late as pbssi- ' M c S  tembcrattt • volucre ^bractlets are ve$y hairy A - ' R ,  W . G R O V E S  '■
: ,^ a c t iy e .s e r v ic e  in - ; ^ r o p e  ble*,' hs it w otild -b e just a t * fhe J S *  ^  ' and prolonged into *> b « ld rl> eak  ^ ^  ^  ‘ '
taxes dnta.sjxftime.when monev w J  ^bmin. mimmflm, 48.2. | twicc* t)le> ^f the ^ t / - '
G^orymbed, Spirtea.;..qK JVfea- j '‘SuryeVB a‘n4 Rc*|)oftB W if-rigatlon WbrUs'*!.
iw-sweet. YSniraia eorvmhrt«n3>^ ^^
, 1
■f .4 i p i i p m
H^r* yftofkU ye4,)8#4^wi <t .
m  m %9 brnwift h if-m uair ,Trinch‘ ^  ^Bloch.. ; t : * r **:,'*'' , * *,* * .■*•,f
E <9.<BpX^4,A;t;i| %i , ’ .Rclowna ^
s . ^ . ^ t h a y e b ,  D . y , s . ;  ^
V VKTBKtHAKT. etiROKkN ,' > ! ,VS|QkMtwm ou MoQiu, tlmvanStTV. »
C alls mayJt>d loft at' Kattonbury ahd 
, - WlllittniB’ ^fllee.  ^ '*
' RcsWfacc : SIENW AVimie, 5,
: / l; . • „  Tel.WonToa. ;< ^  n'* 7  ^
VTy—  ---- 1 ^ , ,
>; M o n e y . t 9 .  t o a n \  T$ h J ~ '
On Improved ronl property j 'p l e o - • ‘I 
, other.accurltloa* , , • ,
PIro,. Life and Accident Inauranpe. 
lG . / A . ^ r i 5 ,H E R ' > 1 ‘ ?
. Land St Agricultural Co,'a. Block - >’ 
Phone 2l 1 ,jlNe?tt Post Olfito) Kblowna
_■ FRANK' K^AtTb^:’
B o o t  S h o e  R e p a ir e r1 1 1 . 1 ft 1 t *f|. ‘ r . r f
;'v  if; f t e r n ^ r d ' V^rji.; ''
{ Next M uirhond 'a  S hoo  S to re  '
R E N E W  for 
C O U R IE R
F O R | M i | S
, •/'f , ♦ / ~f s \  > ^ ; UltZi cl& H WUUIUM *MC- Mbl «K. tiAC
' 7 3saie. ?^r arrears of taxes until ,six j ti e .when rnprtey was co ing j;i 
7^t,)?j?n^ s^ er the:,end o f  tjiq war. frtfjrt-the fruit cropland every day 1 
'ib . The better, asked -the Kelowna wnnid 1^ rRAfNIJALL
• .1, V, ■ I ir^.fii", ' 1 i r (V.. . . I I !• (Ilf,'; j f r .... . ,'.•<. y ■ • . > ^  r >;a ■ . ri ■.-,,- -rr. . - - T  ^. .' T. . •' .w “-.,“'£7 1 *. V» 7. V |b»^ y- I' , ; • ('-r'4Xn* * 4 H j£ • 4 J. 1 ^  • ■'■•.•.>  ^ f w
,‘j3?,e ^ett*^’/f®lced the i Ksloiyna would be. of assistance to; thbse * June"-  ^ >, v \ Inches [dO -s eet, (Spiraea cory bbsap; I .kisLowna^
£ nCitjr Council to support this re- 6wing taxes.' It wds** therefore > 1 ~ ‘ ' 09 1 rose family. A foot or-more .in L i
solution by; taking similar aettori, >ddcided that the sale should com-1 " ' ' ' " ' ” ■ “  “
'* and rat the Suggestion* of ' A|d«, mence On Tuesday, 12th October;
* -;Adanis, supported'by Aid. Dug^ To arrange'it later^Han- this is .................
gan, it was decided to send ajprablically impossible, as.ibe law L  4^....-,.,...;..ri.7... :,........I. .02 - j  -----  N  ^ Pendo^ i st
_gfn,Iar resolutipn to the Lieut.- command^that no such :safe shall]/  ^T2 ............... , ‘... .02 I discolor). Shrub, about -4 feet. ki2lowna'; * .
r : ,Governor-in-Cquncil. -  ^ ‘ | talcp'place after the tilth OctoEer.J 13 . '* N. 4 5  rr,r^ o»«_^ .r»irMt»,avi, :« i - - —I
: L V*]r^e rekbrt ^  Cl}^{ °f;P°“ / : His1 Wprship' thV IVTayof; Aid.], 18-:...:.:.:.........................4 2 5
1 hce for rthe‘■month of--Tune was I -r».___________ 1___
f* B. C.
I  c , - . v Z I Z Z Z Z Z ' - R  ^ ^ g h t .  .d e a m -w h ite  flowers i n U  R . *  N . S H E P H E R D
Dctoberrr ' 8  ' " ’ ' • n  04Z * a dense terminal corymb. 1 ( 1 %  V  .\ u  .......... ..................iwT 1 v•  ^ 0 » * 4 K j * -  T \T j>TVt /T V T n r h  -w* »* »
this is  j 10 ...:.......... ..... .....................20 ' M . 1'-;-''.' - , '  . d e n t i s t . -
T-tif* law  ~ 'i ri» r • • rvy 11 *78] Ocean SoraV.’ fH o lod ism s I OPr’JCErCorner ofLawrence Ave, and-   p y,’ ( l i cu  
 I
O eam-coloure'd .flowers in 'loose , fi. C.
 ^t  xr, , . - . „ - . . .  __  __ _______ _ AO, l£t . spreading. * panicles, becbmiftg’j  ^ ^
;.*V Hce for the montb of-June was | Sutherland,Lf)uggari; Rattenbury ’ 19Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z "  *01 ‘ * Lawn-coloured. . Formerly classed O r *  H i  J V l a t h l S O I l
Z r^ |d. This, report included J and : Raymer vw.ere ' .appointedj : 24 :....___,L..!.7......4 9 - - | a® d-,spiraea. ' . , - 7  I ; *V ,.'V -
the following particularsr r • Imembers o f  -thejGourt of'Revi-l - 26 ' L  ’ 7  ^ Q4 ' 79. Dog-bane or,Indian “Hemp,| ' oraduaje Pennsylvania .college
;■ v:r»R?Q' hroiicrht:‘vhi»W MortrreJ LV , Z ’ . t . - Z .  v^-l .....:..... y  . LApdcjmum cannabintim)? .T.o 3 1 \ 4' z f. sur^ ry, phiiad>iPhia 'rCases b ug t:*before agis-|sipir fb be'held oVjuly l4th; fbrl T’ * '....:..... >
ffafe Weddell; Z \ f  \ \  the purpose o f bearing com- L  1- - -  - Total ....L..:...!'..... -8S J 
Discharging firearms withinrthe . I blaints arainsf tin* assowiMPut fnr ' I
Ivlcentlatfe of British Columbia/
'^WILLITS BLOCK >r
'BOOST YOUR BUSINESS—
Authorized to enter into-a-contract ' - -  ------- ''  ^Iposite, lanceolate^bJong^?with:^afi
■V - - _ , ; - i  — fwitfTthe Gutta-Percha-and-JluV . DriUZ  be “ eld^ ,i i ‘W  whitish^ mid-vein. Stems-red. I
- / /  Total .............. -A-— 14 ber Co.; Limited, for the supply! Evening, July ®th.^ go. Spreading Dogbane- or
-* ." 5?rsons iPterdicfeu .....;.....  ^ 1 <>£500 feet of, 2y2 inch hose for'- v r- tCelown-i r T* TnlvA 1 9 1 I Honey-bloonj, (A'pocynum an-
JQogs destroyed .....3 the .Kelowna Fire Brigade at, a I ^be Editor *• - * j drqssemifolium)./ XJsually  ^ about
....v..... :..... ...........I...... .. 1 price of $1 per foot. ’----  -The Wlnwna Conripr ' a' / oot high. Leaves round-bval.
F nies 'Collected and paid to». ^ By-law  No. 194, to fix the rate]gjr . ' ,  • , - ‘ • ■ t ■ . .'Corolla w hite 'and pink," campar
' 5^erk . ....... .*.... -—--1 ~$17.50 of taxation,for the dity of Kelow- TIip rnmtnittpp nf flip T61nwna nula^ ’ the cymes loose and
'. D ^ T f c ^ . iS l l t e T T ^ H  5 tnctTor 1915,.was mtrodoced b y L ith the.jesponse;mide s>far.£orIs? ;ne.ar S *  J ern°-n Ro?d #»'
I- - ■. . ' .—. v. ^ . . . * |  Z ‘ Sutherland ami given it5 r€cruj|g_-i,u  ^ I have .been" refjues- ]c : : ‘v v!*e ,n i"v-K aCeS'. ' ,
■ ' first and Se.cond reading’s: The fi- ted to ex'plain one.or two things . The Douglasi Chaenactis grows
■ Mr. W. tt-Brenknext appeared gure.of the levy;* S 6 Jeft blank J  apparently ^ d e r i t o M ; r ^ 4 “ ^ J,t,! ? ^ “ a,0,,« 
before*the Council, He came on ■L~ fc- :—  A T *’  ^ • •*' 1 ' * * & * 1 0 — u ”"v11-------T‘r-'— 1' 1'- -  '
THROUGH THE' ^MEDIUM 
OF THE COURIER Z v -
, i
I V S a x . J e n k i f i s & C o ,
- Kelowna’ s leading . 
Uvery Stablesy t- - 1 _ ’... • • e* > - - 1 ..... -if 4 . «v . -1 .... - . ■ . . - 1 . ., - .
We have first-class outfits only.
[■ ■
\ ^ * L " K * k
We arezalso in,'a position to 
- ' supply the very .best- v * ■* * f * v  ^ * 4 ^
'■ Oravel ; Sand . ; Earth ' -
( ,t-t (from oUr own pits)
. . “ / ' a * ‘ v
>*?l
w'kw
Prices'reasonable. Contracts 
taken for all gravel*'work, etc*
' IPH O NE US; Nb. 2 0  r
1 1]  V  1~ ' r *  ^  #  1 i  '  ^  i  V
1 You Yeraemb’er our pianb^^rH
I
7 behalf^of his firm, the Kelowna 
Growers Exchange, to ask /for the
• City's' support ,to their applica- 
. 0 . tion. t o . tfie Provincial ^overn-
7 ment forja renewal of their lease 
; .covering the foreshore rights on 
that portion of the foreshore up­
on which their warehouse stands'/ 
adjbining' the C. P. R. property 
,  * and the general «and ’ passenger 
,7.t; wharL 'The'inttention Of the^Ke- 
f - Ibwna' Growers Exchange was to 
“Ripply'for a refiewal of their lease 
Z  upon h^e same lines, as.the last
* lease, which was. for a term of.
- ; ten->years, and it was necessary 
, . to have their- application endor­
sed by the City. After a perusaf 
of-maps and plans Mr. Brent was 
Asked -to obtain a copy of the old
■ . lease and to bring it together 
, with all other particulhrs, to the 
J  next meeting of * the* Council, 
when they would endeavour* to 
.give him a reply.' '
Mr. BTent took this opportuiu- 
. ty of appearing before the assem- 
'* bled Council to again ask that 
the roads in the vicinity of the 
' Exchange packinghouse be bal­
lasted., He informed the Council 
that his finn would be quite.pro- 
paredTto do the work themselves 
providing they might be aHowed 
■ -to deduct the cost from their 
' taxes to the city. To this pro-
- posal fjie Council would not 
agree, however* as they were
‘-afraid of the ^p'recedent f that 
wotild' be created by such an ac- 
' tion. They promised to give tfip 
matter early attention, and( the 
Street' Committee , were instruc­
ted to inspect, the roads and report 
at the.'ncxt infecting exactly what
. . .  , ...apparently misunderSto.od;regar- 1 n , „ -
to be inserted on the final reading  ^Ling-the organization* r - ‘ Z :p^oa<^  as we  ^ as ,on ^ no3C Moun-
The matter of the payment of 1 The name "Home'Guard,*.’ for *?“ ■ The name Chjenactis was
Iqstance, is misunderstood, some sl,gh“5' ,* ,sPr,n.ted N , « *
thinking ft means merely our per- on.Rats” clears'' out
sonal homes?:when the term has „y ,- .-  , - .-j tl . Rats;Mice, etc. DontT)ie mthea broader meaning -and really ip- / /  zZ # , c ~ : •" “v« j ,, , T , _ House. . '15c and.25c at Drue- andeludes the entire Valley. Per- ~ / .  c . . . - ,7 - ZZ- ~ ,T % : ,<vr, Z T,' Country ^ Stores, - 40-26sonally I tnuik Volunteer , R e - ; Z Z - :  Z ' '
serye’*" would - sound bfetteL iibut ~ ~~ ^~': y  ■'
/
T h e N ation a l D rink o f  th e  
“ D om inion
business licenses bccuiSied a. conr 
siderable time.:, The Clerk .sub 
plitted-a list of names.of business 
men or, firms' who had failed,.to 
take out 4heir license-for. the past 
six months. Upon a-pec^sal of 
these, however, it.wa&^ound that 
they were nearly all out of busj 
ness, although at the. time when 
their .license was due ^h'ey - »^ere 
caixying o^n - business. - In addir 
tion to .this-many of, those who 
had paid had- only done so recent 
1y, * whereas the payment had 
been due Jast January. As this 
was considered unfair, as well as 
being contrary to the'law, ft Was 
decided to enforce >the business 
license- by^ -laW this- mopth to its 
full extent. It was jiointed out: 
that persons or firms- have no 
right .to trade without first pro­
curing their license any more 
than a man hiis .the.right to go 
out and shoot and procure his 
gun license afterwards, and, in 
addition, that the. license should 
be procured by The licensee ' and 
that it should not be the duty of 
the.poli.ee to round s(elling the 
licenses. Acting upon these prin­
ciples a decision was reached that 
traders and merchants would be 
expected to procure their owh li­
censes and to pay for same at the 
city .office on or before the 15tli 
of the present month and that 
afiyone found Transacting-.-busi­
ness within the city limits after 
the 15th of the month who had 
not paid the prescribed fee would 
be prosecuted without notice. In
i
W elch ’s  .Grape Ju ice  ia made at St. Catherines,; 
Ontario, from the Finest -Concord .Grapes that 
grow, in that finest , of Grape . centres iti the 
Dominion of,'Canada. 7 „ 1 ':
't
that-can be decided later on 
Then- agaihy-asome old members 
cohsiilerthatJiayingsigned’Tlie 
old ' roll that - is enough ; so it is, 
.but; it is convenieht to know' if 
they are o£ the same mind, and 
still keen.- , .  -
*T.he first drill will be Jjdd at 
the " old schaol on Friday adven­
ing at 7.30 p.m.,- and after drill 
the .members can hold a meeting: 
if they wish, to appoint officers 
and reorganize. TJhe Secretary’s 
personal opinion - is that in case 
of a raid, by irresponsible pro- 
German, hooligans from over the 
Line-(spmething'that might hap^  
pen at any time after the Vernon 
Overseas troops leave for active 
•service), the. Guard or Reserve 
would have 'to be sworn in as 
part of The'Active- Militia and fi- 
fies handed to them  ^ ~Thi ,^ Ijow- 
cver, is a matter ofdetaiL " - 
The Home Gaiard. Committee fs
M ASONS’  S U P P LIES
H ard and S o ft Coal
* ,  .  . *
.. Famous Taber; Smokeless Lump 
* ; 'and
Pennsylvania Hard in Nut, Stove 
and Egg Sizes
W .  H A t / G
Phone 66 .. Kelowna, B. C .
order that this might be strictly 
enforced and that all business
men and firms might be.' fully 
aware , of it, the City- Clerk was 
instructed to have a circular let­
ter printed and fonvarded’ to all 
those in the habit*of doing busi­
ness withih the city.- ’*
Th‘c mcetingThen adjourned  ^it 
being decided that the next meet­
ing of tlie Council should be on 
Wednesday, the 14th July.
<£l)tclets
REALLY DELIGHTFUL
T H E  D A I N T Y  
M I N T - C O V E R E D  
C A N D Y - C O A T E D
CHEWING GUM
Make a Corner 
Cosy
C ollect the  C ushion 
/C oyer Coupons w ith  
e v e r y th  fr li t  Package
.Welch Sj Grape J-ufipe is becoming increasingly 
popular because o f-its  purity, its  quality and its 
Grapiness.; * .* j ‘ . f '
In, Ancient Times the peoples of old used the 
pure Juice o f'th e  Grape almost exclusively as a
drmk, and in : ' .- w - - > ^  •
» •  .  *  . ’ ' •  .*.* . —•* * r  . ' - - I ' - . . * ,
W elch’s  Grape Juice
we find the pure Juice of the Grape* ' r
Now is the height of the Grape Juice Season’; 
now is the .fime to use this health-giving ‘ beverage. ■
fU se Welch’s Grape Juice with Ice-Water* 
Use'W elch’s Grape Juice with Lemonade. *
J t is  Ptire^ . -
It i s  H ealth fu l, ' "
/ It i's Stim ulating.
Quart Bottles, 65 cents.
Pint Bottles^, 35 cents
•  \  ¥  f  "  .  *•
- Individual Bottles, 15 cents
The McKenzie Company
«
MAD&’IN^ .CANADA
LIMITED
Quality, and Service” our motto
i t i
}
